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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Vohine 42 ThortAy, November 20, 1913 Number 46
No Substitutes
TT^ETURN to the grocer all wb-
atitutes sent you for Royal Bak-
ing Powder. There is no sub-
stitute for ROYAL Royal is a pure,
cream of tartar baking powder, and
healthful Powders offered as sub-
stitutes are made from alum.
Men, Women and Children,
Keep Your Feet Warm and Dry
By wearing Wales-Goodyear “Bear
Brand'* Rubber Footwear. The old-
established standard of excel-
lence. Saves money and do&or
Goodyear invented Vulcanized
Rubber and Wales invented
“Arctics". Look for the
Bear Brand" trademark— it is a guaran-
ty of quality. Wales-Goodyear “Bear
Brand" Rubber Footwear have no
superiors.
Herold-Bertsch Shoe
Company
WbolmU Distributor!
Grand Rapids, Michigan
For Sale by Steffeni Bro*.,TU. Jonker, J. & H. De Jongh
NO MAN MAY RIDE ON HIDE WALK
WITH BICYCLE
The meeting of the common coun
ell last evening was uneventful
and no matter! of vital im-
portance were taken up. Owing to
the absence of Mayor Doech. Aid.
Van Drexer took the chair aa presid-
ent pro-tem. Alderman Harring-
ton and Dyke were also absent.
A letter from the Deputy State
Nursery and Orchard Inspector wac
read to the aldermen. Mr. Robin
son said that considerable improve-
ment had taken place in this city as
far as disease in trtes is concerned
but that the condition can be made
conaiderably better. He gave in-
structions as to how this can be
done. The letter ia as follows.
Holland Nov. 7, 1913 »
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Common Coi’jncll of the city of Hol-
land.
Gentlemen
*A as deputy state Nursery an
Orchard Inspector have looked you
city over the past two days I iin
you have done some good * wor
since I were here last year. Th
Is still a good many old apple t
that are affected with St. Jo Seal
without doubt It la on some of the
Shrubs and flowers in the different
parts of the city. As the state law re-
quires the city as well as the towns
to appoint three competent men as
inspectors where diseases are found
feet that the bicycle light ordinance
be amended allowing the riding of
wheels without a light until s'x
thirty. This resolution was present
ed to the council and was referred
to the committee on Ordinances. As
the law now is. the riding of bicy-
cles without a light Is allowed until
one hour after sun set.
Officials Are Stumped
The attention of the council was
called to sewer put In In the ’SO’s.
The sewer commences at Central
Avenue and Sixth street. It runs
up Sixth Street to Columbia, on
Columbia to Ninth Street, on Ninth
to Lincoln Avenue. The sewer has
too much of a grade and at Lincoln
Avenue is much too high. Although
there is no especial hurry In fixing
this in a few years the City will pro
bably face the problem of digging
out the whole or a greater part of
the sewer. Wednesday Dec. 17.
has been set for a hearing by comv
ell in regards to putting In different
sewers.
No One Can Ride on Walka. Fire-
men Must Walk
When City Engineer Nabeihu'.a
was flatly refused the permission to
ride his wheel on the sidewalk when
the roads are muddy while in the
import of his duties, the death knell
of all bicycle riding on the side-
walks in the future was sounded.
Alderman Van Drezer said ho dIJ
not believe in giving a privilege to
a City Officer he would not give Iht
WILL ARREHT FISH THIKVE8.
w here1 1 f ou n d ^ v e 1 1 V s p r a y e d° own ’ 80 n°lkone w111 bte
« THIS WEEK
The Centeniry Annivemry
of William of Orange
5 The Hollanders celebrated
j| Holland Citizens celebrate
the fact that there is a
] $10 and $15
1 Suit and Overcoat Store inI the city
I Besides the complete line
$ of up to-date winter caps „ ^
If VAN'S CAFE
First-Class Neals 25c Special Noonday Hot Ltfnch 15c
21 E. Eighth St.
21 Regular Meals 14.50 >4.00 Lunch Ticket *3 75
Homemade Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
OYSTERS NOW IN SEASON. Give us a trial.
John Hoffman, Prop. t
Your Eyes
need
Attention
?
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Street
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
V-
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24. Elptk SI., Holllid
er or if they refuse the city do the
same and tax the owner for the ex-
pense. I would also recommend
that /all Lime Sulphur Solution be
tested as to strength which should
be 33 Per ann I have had Mr. Walah
send for testers so they can be
bought for about $1.25. I have seen
the town board of Holland and they
have promised to see to their part.
One orchard east of the city that 1
visited yesterday I condemed all
but four trees It Is the worst orch-
ard I ever came across. I will see
that they take care of |the trees
around the cltv, or the rate the
Scale Is spreading there would be
no apples soon.
Respeetifullv Yours,
O. H. Robbins,
Hart Mich.
L. Box 214. Dept. State Nurocne
and Orchard Inspector.
They letter was refffrred to the
Park Board for its recommendation
A petition In regards to the blcycla.
light ordinance was presented to
the council last night. The petition
has 59 signatures the signers of
which are all employees of the Bush
and Lane Plano Co. These men
seem to think that the light ordin-
ance Is alright if they are allowed
to ride on the sidewalk when the
roads are muddy.
The petition is as follows:
We the undersigned riders of
bicycles and employees of the Bush
& Lane Piano Company protest
against the Common Council mak-
ing any change in the existing or-
dinances governing bicycle lights.
W’e believe that the light ordinance
should remain as it is and that leni-
ency should be shown regarding rid
ing on sidewalks when streets are
muddy.
Get Ready For Icy Day Snows
Alderman Congleton recalled to
the memory of the other aldermen
the many complaints that came in
last winter in regards to glassy side
walks. The sidewalk In , River
Avenue between Twelfth and Thir
teenth streets received most atten-
tion. It seems that the snow will
not stick on this walk and a few
others and that It Is always very
slippery. Mr. Congleton proposed fix
ing this walk now so the pedestrians
would not be bothered In the win-
ter. The City Engineer was instruct
ed Ko abate the nuisance as re sees
fit. Last year considerable amount
of gravel and ashes were put on the
walk but these did not help much.
Discussion On Buildings
On recommendation of the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Pro-
perty It was decided not to dispose
of the rooms in the City Hall new
occupied by the Board of Education
at the present time as there may be
changes when the new charter gees
into effect that will make these
rooms useful in anothor way.
was at first decided to give these
rooms to the Health Board and to
the Bo#rd of Park and Cemetery
Request for a cement floor in the
building where the city’s paving
machinery is stored was granted by
the council.
The question of building a fence
around the City’s property near the
water works where tile, lumber and
other things are stored came up for
considerable discussion. Most
aldermen were in favor of having
fence built but the city will soon
become owner of some more prop?
erty in this region and it cannot
be (decided ah yet Just where to
bi^lld.
Aid. King with a sly grin object-
Who Think They Are Immune fron
Arrest,
Sometime this afternoon, It b
said, complaint will be lodged
against three men over whom ai
present there are already Indictment!
hanging. The second complaint
will be made on a charge of stealing
fish from the carp fishermen. It ir
claimed that these three men wer*
caught red-handed by the fishermer
who are pulling their neta here fo1
carp, taking fish from the ahantlei
in the night. One. of the men, It if
alleged, shipped a box of flah on the
Holland Interurban to parties in
Grand Rapids, and another was seer
on the streeta of Holland, Saturda>
with a gunny sack filled with fish.
Up to this time the fishermen wore
slow to mnke a complaint as thex
had been Informed that these par
ticular men were of a revengful na
ture. and consequently they were
afraid their neta might be cut or
deatroyed. It Is also alleged that
these men have been making their
boast that they were Immune from
arrest.
Denutv Game Wardens Hovt and
Frank Salisbury will he In the cltv
this eftefpoon to look into the mat-
ter carefully.
- o -
FORMER HOLLAND HAYS WIFE
SUES FOR SEPARATE
MAINTENANCE
ter what condition the roads are in.
The Police have been Instructed to
enforce their ordinance to a letter
after Monday.
Aid. Prins made a brave plea lb
favor of the bicycle riders and the
workingmen expeclally but it was
of no avail! “The men working In
the factories will not be able to go
home to their dinners when the
roads are muddy,” he said. Mr.
Prins also showed where the rigid
enforcement of this ordinance
might result in serious loss some
time. Now not even firemen are al-
lowed to ride the walk while going
to a fire but If they have a mile
to go they must walk.
Klip One Over On Commissioners
One of the aldermen informed
the council last night that the police
Commissioners have not badges giv
ing them authority to make arrests
and that they each ought to have one
like the aldermen have. Some of the
aldermen did not think that the
city should pay for the badges and
the Commissioners were granted
authority to buy themselves bad-ges. jV
Items of Interest
A petition from the Gas com-
pany to lay pipes to the High School
Building was granted by ’the coun-
cil.
Aid. Van Drezer was appointed
as assistant chairmen of the co.n
mittee on Ways and Means to take
Alderman Dyke’s place.
The City Clerk has been instruct
ed to notify the P. M. Railroad to
replank crossing where the work
was done badly. The Holland Inter
urban Company will also receive a
notice to do some planking «t cross
logs.
The two special Gas Committees
reported progress to the council last
evening although two men on a
committee claimed they did uot
know they were on the committee.
Aid. Van Drezer thanked the al
dermen for the courtesy extended to
him by putting him In the chair
and said he had neither a message
nor a veto for them.
The following are the tests of gas
in the past two weeks: Number of
tests. 35; Highest. 639; lowest, 551
five were below 600 .
Ethel S. Sbarkelton, who Is the
complainsnt In a suit for separate
maintenance began suit In Circuit
court against Saxe S. Shackelton.
formerly of this city. She filed a pe-
tition for temporary alimony and ex-
penses during the pendency of the
sujt. The complainant also asks
that a solicitor's fee be allowed her.
EAGLES AND RAIUUTK
Sunday was the day when birds
were after rabbits. We say rabbits
but in this we are mistaken. In this
case there were eleven eagles to
one rabbit. We have forgotten the
name of the rabbit but the names of
the Eagles were: Dr. Brulnsma, Pet-
er Paulus, Cor. Kulte, t’harlle Gus-
tafson, Jake Hooker, Gerrit Hooker.
Jim W’agner Joe Meertens, Wa^U
Phillips, Herman Helmars, and that
old and hoary feathered Eagle,
Faiher” Hollander, who by the
way is a German. •
Like a troop of soldiers they look
the train for West Olive, and upon
their arrival, two abreast with
Father" Hollander as Captain, tiioy
marched forth to slaughter the en-
emy. With loaded guns and bowle
knives in their boots, they hunted
In the highways and byways, o’er
hill and dale and through wood and
thicket, but no enemy could they
discover.
Disheartened they were about tc
give up the chase, when Peter Paul-
us who had never shot a gun, saw
one of the sccfuts of the opposing
army sitting on his haunches and
with pricked up ears, watching the
advance of the Eagle horde. The
men were Instantly on the alert and
waiting for "Father" Holland to
give the command of fire, hut Peter
who did not know the workings of
firearms, got his finger mixed with
the trigger, and lo and behold! the
blunderbuss went off before the
command was given. What was left
of Mr. Rabbit can be more easily
imagined than described, but it mist
be said to Paulup' credit, that hia
markmanship surpassed that of the
ZEELAND BOYCOTTS HOLLAND
ON ACCOUNT OF GAS
SITUATION.
The following article appears la
the Michigan Tradesman of yester-
day. It is the most widely circulated
trades paper in this country.
At the last special election in Hol-
land, at which the question came up
as to the amendment of the fran-
chise of the Holland City Gas Co.,
enabling It to furnish gas indefin-
itely at the present price of 90 cents
and at the standard quality of 600
B. T. U’s., or authorizing the city to
Issue $300,000 worth of bonds with
which td buy the property, a small
body of politicians, who, in this case
represented the power in the polit-
ical pigeon hole, voted "no" on both
propositions, and thereby thwarted
the real will of the people. The -o-
clallsts, who polled about one third
of the vote cast, favored municipal
ownership upon principle; the busi-
ness Interests and thinking people,
who are the heaviest users of gas,
voted almost unanimously for the
amendment of the franchise. Thus
It was not made a political issue,
but the politicians, who in order to
retain a shibboleth, did not want the
gas question settled uccauso It would
rob them of the campaign Issue. A
company had secured a franchise
from Zeeland and the township of
Holland with a view of purchasing
gas from the Holland City Gas Co.,
by which Zeeland could be furnished
with gas under a high pressure syi-
tem. Attempts were made by the
Holland City Gas Company to lay Ita
mains to the city limits In order to
supply this gas and also to furnish
consumers along that line In the city
with service. The efforts of the com-
pany proved futile, because they
were topped through an Injunction
and the matter hung fire for a num-
ber of months, during which time
Zeeland, of course, was without gas.
It became necessary for the com-
pany which wished to supply Zeeland,
to buy a private right of wav from
Holland City limits to the plant of
the Holland City Gas company. That
the attitude of the Holland people
who thus blocked all attempts of
Zeeland to get gas has resulted in-
juriously to the business Interests of
Holland and Is not relished by the
merchant of Zeeland Is shown from
the fact that In one rase already a
Zeeland merchant has refused to buy
anything further from the Holland
manufacturer with whom he dealt
quite heavily before this occurred;
The Zeeland merchant told the sales-
man that he wanted to have nothing
further to do with Holland became
of the manner in which It had pre-
vented the Zeeland people from get-
ting gas; that If Holland merchants
had been alive to their own Interests
and that of surrounding customers,
they would have carried the nropos-
Ulon to amend the Holland City Gas
Co.'s franchise, and as long as they
were not enterprising enough to do
that, he did not care to buv any
more goods from Holland houses.
A GOOD ONE ON (X)NGREKHMAN
HAMILTON
Wsh Fooled by a Prominent Demo*
cratlc Politician Into Thinking
Him it Minister— Trick of a
Had Memory
The other evening E. O. Wood of
Flint, the Michigan member of the
Democratic national committee.
OTTAWA COUNTY PIONEER
ATTACKED BY VICIOUS BULL
Hudsonville, Mich., Nov. 20 E.
F. Decker Is playing in hard luck
About five weeks ago he fell from
his hayloft and fractured the large
bone of his left arm and sustained
other painful bruises. It has been
only a few days that he has been out
of doors. Last evening he went to
the barn with his son and hired
man to see the cattle and take need-
ed open-air-exercise. While passing
througtr the barnyard ho was at-
tacked by a 2-year-old bull and hurl
ed into the fence corner with such
force that his arm was rebroken and
an ugly gash cut in his leg. Had it
not been for the timely assistance of
his son, Mr. Decker, who !s 73,
would have been killed by the vic-
ious animal. As it Is, the shock
Is likely to lay him up the rest of
tlte winter. The bull will be sold
to the butchers.
noted William Tell. So loud was gauntered in,0 the dining room of
the Grand Trunk station at Durand
and looking over the tables saw Con
gressman Hamilton of Niles nJ
alone The Flint Democrat, having
met Mr. Hamilton on several occas-
ions in Michigan and Washington,
over to tta
bv the gentleman from Mies ana
bade him a cordial *'aood even n8.
Mr. Congressman. Mr. Hamilton
greeted Mr. Wood very warmly and
asked him to sit down at h,H
but all the time showing l»v
nor that he didn't remember Mr.
Wood. The Flint man is the per
Bonification of good B
u understood In an Instant that Mj:
This tantalized Charlie to such Hamjiton did not know him. TaK
an extent that he followed old Spock ^  a yr. Wood remarked that
le Breast on the opposite side. preached fouf years in the Pro*-
Hound and round they went W111 ' pvtpr|nn church of Niles. "So voo
Charlie was almost exhausted aiidjdi(1, Ro y0U did!" chirped in Mr.
his friends hysterical with laugher, j Ham„fon looking more cheerful
the report that the enemy retreat-
ed in haste and like the Arab in
the night "silently stole away."
Charlie Gustafson, however, was
much disappointed at the scarcity of
rabbits, for Charlie is some humer,
therefore, he resolved to take re-
venge upon a large speckled wood-
pecker who was lustily pecking
away at the bark of a tree. But as
Charlie raised his gun. Mr. Wood-
pecker circled the tree, always man
aging to keep the trunk between
himself and Charlie, at the same
time mischievously bobbing Its head
and pecking around the edge of the
tree.
On a pleasant afternoon an old
German and his son were seated in
the village Inn. The father had par
taken liberally of the home-brewed
beer, and was warning his son
against the evils of Intemperance.
"Never drink t<jo much, my son.
ed strongly to building any more!A gent|cman Btops when he has en-
fences In the city and all the alder- 1 To be drunk is a disgrace.’'
men could picture in their minds . ..y^g father, but how can I tell
eye a few men carrying off the fence when I have enough or am drunk?"
some dark night. | The 0ld man pointed with his
On motion of Aid. Hansen, the fjnger i<£)0 y0U 8ee those two men
i question was refenred to the com- BlttlDg ln the corner? If you Bhouid
i mittee on Buildings and property gee joar men there you would be
I with power to build the fence If drunk.’
they choose to do so. ] The boy looked long and earnest-
, Resolution Referred to Committee jy< »yeBt father, but — but there is
1 At the meeting of the Board of onl one man ,n that corDer.»_
Police and Fire Commissioners a
resolution was drawn up to the ef-,
,hp Nil,, statesman^
though
he
After the little winged friend had
carried the joke far enough, he
flitted away out of reach. Today
Charlie feels better about it as it is
against the game law to shoot a
woodpecker.
-Late in. the day the tired but
happy hunters wound up at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ebels. father of Mr
and Mrs. Brulnsma, where an elegant
spread, piping hot. was served them
There was ho rabbit on the bill of
fare.
- - o
CHRISTMAS TREE
The Christmas tree Is supposed
by great numbers ol people to have
originated In Germany, but from
a reliable source we learn that the Dlulf.lD ----------
Christmas trqe came in the first Inl^ mRy be uke the famous .Julins
stance from Egypt, and its origin I raeHar Burrows who had to bo tom
  — - ------- twl” tn the same «venli>« that
Ing bis memory
Wood observed tjot ,
Hamilton followed the ea* “
was stilt uncertain of hl« P^un
"I trust you have not been too bu
l/oitC after your oj a«»'^
the neglect of your **['""*, 1
fare" added the minister mt.
Hamilton aald ho ‘‘V'ur Wot*
mindful of that, hut Mr. WoM
rouldn’t carry It alona
delWhtful vlalt. ^ .T in an
while Hamilton would *°* in “
a oology Two years ago the men
BDoke^from the same platform at
the St rgisdam celebration. Hamt
National Advocate.
dates from a period much earlier
than the Christmas era. The palm
tree is known to put forth a branch
every month, and a spray of this
tree with twelve shoots on It was
evening
this time henceforth, when Hamll-
*— meets some one he doesn r
used in Egypt at the time of the|^D0W( tbe first man he will think
winter solstice as a symbol of the.of wlii be e,L Wood,
completed year. — i
feftAAK FOUR Holland City News
ZEELAND
* Mrs. H. De Krulf was suddenly
•called to Detroit Thursday by the
critical Illness of her mother, Mrs.
J. Kremers.
The Rev. B. Hoffman and liaac
Van Dyke, were In Columbus, Ohio,
thla week attending the Anti-Saloon
league convention as representatives
of the Sunday school of the Second
deformed church.
The Ladles Good Will society met
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra.
Mr. Gustave Buter of Zeeland, 22,
obtained license Saturday to wed
Miss Nellie Bos, Holland, aged 22.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Ben A.
Blauwkamy, Borculo — a boy; to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert, Berghorst— a
boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vandor
Heist,— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lookers, — twin boys; to Mr. and
Mrs. Marlnus Scholten — a girl.
Charged with selling short weight
.potatoes, Otto Terpstra, a fanner
living near Zeeland was arrested
Friday Inf Grand Ra|)tds by Dep-
uty Sheriff Stou/en on a warrant
aworn out by Mrs. Hattie -Ozinge.
According to the complaint, Terps-
tra sold what he declared to be 12
tnnhela of the tubers, but when they
wretw measured, It was found only
10 bushels had been delivered.
fVed Hendrlfckse, the four-yetr-
H>ld son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hen-
drickae of this city, died Friday
morning. The young child had
1>en sick only a short time.
• George Ter Haar has sold his
' milk route in this city to E. A.
*" Schaap.
A regular meeting of the Zeeland
Poultry association will be held at
the city ball last evening Novem
• .ber 19.
<Cbarles Babcock of West Olive
was visiting in this city Monday.
Hans Fisher of Hamilton was in the
«ity on btplness Saturday.
John Poeet and Morse Vereeke
returned home for a week’s visit
 after taking a course of study at
i Ferris’ Institute.
Charlotte De Free and Louis De
Xraif were at Ann Arbor Saturday
to attend the Michlgan-Penn. game.
Henry Tymes of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday in the city visiting h!a
:• parents.
. Theo De Free spent Saturday and
r. Buhday at Ann Arbor.
Jay Den Herder of Chicago spent
Sunday in the city visiting his par-
ents.
Henry De Kruif left for Detroit
Hionday.
The following officers of the
Young People’s society of the First
Christian Reformed church were
elected; President, Rev. D. R. Druk
ker; vice president, P. P. Vanden
Bosch; secreUry, Miss Jessie Baker,
corresponding secretary J. Kursten;
treasurer. Miss Aggie Staal; assist-
ant treasurer, M. Bareman; librar-
ian, C. Shoemaker.
Mrs. M. De Krulf left for Chicago
Tuesday. She will visit there with
her son until this evening after
which she will go to Denver, Colo,
and later to Salt Lake City, and
Los Angeles. She expects to spend
the winter with her son, Henry De-
XruJf whose home is in Los Angeles
Miss Berkhoff and Miss Lulu De
Krulf of Zeeland are also in tie
party.
NEW HOLLAND
Miss Nellie Bos, daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs. G. Bos of North Holland
and Gustave Buter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Buter, Colonial avenue, Ze*>
land, were married at 2 o'clock Tues
'lay afternoon at North Holland,
tffce Rev. Tysse performing the cere*
inony. They will live on West Main
street in Zeeland.
Owing to the fair weather, the
farmers in this vicinity have nearly
completed their farm work.
Miss Aggie Weener of Holland
spent Sunday with her parents.
Last Sunday evening two of our
most prominent and popular young
ladies accompanied by one of our
also poplar young men,, whose
feats of horsemanship are known
thoughout this locality, had the
pleasure of visiting the C. E. meet-
ing at Olive Center. When they
•arrived at their destination they
were met by one of Olive Centers
vvnost enterprizing and * ambitions
' young men. .*
> — - — o — -
LAKKTOWN
Thf* Highway Commissioner. Mr.
Albert #8cho1tetf and his Assistants
Messrs Jake and J. Borgmnn have
been doing some good work that
has born so much needed oh the
“B” line road near the "B” line Ry
Crossing, The public and especially
' those that use Automobiles will ap-
preciate this as so many have been
tuck trvin eto get through the
heavy erad of SAND, Mr. Scholten
'deserves much
Tight man in
Hakewood people will admit.
j CRISP
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marten E.
Nlenhuis,— a boy.
The Young people of Crisp have
organized a singing school, with Mr
;G. Van Lente, of Holland, as lead-
er. Officers were chosen as follows:
Pres. Rev. Wyngaarden; Sec. Miss
Katie Dams; Treas. Mr. George
Nienbnls. Meetings will be held
every Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Doornbos, and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Maatman, of Hol-
land, spent a couple of days with
the|r paremts^ Mr. and Mrs. K.
Redder.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen,
have returned to Grand Haven, af-
ter spending a week with relatives
in this vicinity.
Miss Kate Arens, of Zeeland,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman, of
Beaverdam, visited Mr. ami Mt.
Ralph Brouwer last Tuesday.
- o -
INTKRURBAX WILL ABANDON
THAT SUMMER RESORT
It Ik Believed That Such Is the Plan
of the Company Because of
Trouble with Association
Sunday some 20 laborers went
to Macatawa Park on the Holland
Interurban and started the work ol
breaking up the track between a
point just beyond the boat dock and
Macatawa. They started the work
near the place known as “Seldom
Inn” and Sunday about six hun-
dred feet of track was broken up.
It is very likely that the railroad
company has decided to abandon
Macatawa altogether and henceforth
to run oifly to Jenison and Sauga-
tuck.
For many years there has been
considerable friction between the
Interurban Company and the Maca-
tawa Park association. Last sum-
mer this friction resulted in tne
company abandoning the boat dock
at Macatawa that had done service
for many years and building a new
dock on their own property at Jen-
ison Park. It is believed that the
move made Sunday is merely an-
other step in this direction.
The new line to Saugatufk has
been completed and It will be In op
eratlon within a few days. This
new line has connected Saugatuck
directly with the other points along
the line instead of Its being merely
a branch that was hard to reach and
to which cars went very Infreqent-
ly.
General Manager Charles A.
Floyd did not deny that the ser-
vice would be discontinued to Mac*
atawa. When asked If would be dis-
continued for good he said that It
was very likely that the track would
not be restored either now or in the
future.
“Last week part of the track was
washed out by the storm,” said Mr.
Floyd, “and we decided that we did
not care to restore It at this time.
It would mean a great deal of ex-
pense and the cost would be more
than we care to put Into It. Anyway
we see little necessity of running In-
to Macatawa and It is likely that the
breaking up of the track will mean
a permanent discontinuance of ser-
vice to Macatawa.”.
FORMER HOLLAND HAN IS SUED
FOR TEN THOUSAND DOL-
LARS HEART BALM.
Birney J. Hills, formerly of Hoi
land and well known here, is In trou
ble in Grand Rapids, being involved
in a breach of promise case. Hills
is thirty years old and is a traveling
salesman. Last August he brought
home a bride from the west, and as
a result 19 year old Bernice Baxter
of Grand Rapids has brought suit
against him. She declares that her
heart has been damaged to the ex-
tent of ten thousand dollars and she
is willing to let bygones be bygones
if Hills will salve her wounded af-
fections to this extent.
She declares in her bill of com-
plaint that Hills promised to marry
her sometime in December this year.
The marriage of Hills in August
having made it impossible for him
to marry Miss Baxter, she has bad
him taken on a capias by Sheriff
O’Donnel of Grand Rapids. Hills
furnished $1000 bonds and was re-
leased.
BURNS OF MRS. BIDE PURCHASE
PROVED FATAL
SATURDAY.
The gasoline explosion late Satur-
day afternoon In the home of Mr*.
Bide Purchase, resulted fatally Sat-
urday night, wheen Mrs. Purchase
died as a result of the burns sus-
tained. Death came to Mrs. Pur-
chase about nine o’clock after she
had suffered terrible pain since the
accident happened, about 4:30 p. m.
The injured woman was conscious
to the last.
At no time was there any hope
that she would recover. As soon
as Dr. Winter was called In, Im-
mediately after the accident, he real
Ized that it was only a matter of a
few hours. She had sustained ter-
rible burns and medical skill could
do nothing for her. Every effort wai
made to make her suffering as light
as possible, but beyond that nothing
could be done. ^
Mrs. Purchase was thirty-one
years old. Her husband died a few
months ago and she is survived by
three small children, Roy aged 10;
John aged 8 and Fred aged 6.
The accident was the result of a
mistake. Mrs. Purchase was at-
tempting to encourage the Are in
the stove and she reached for an oil
can which she believed contained
kerosene. But It contained gasoline
and as soon as she poured some of
it on the smouldering wood the ex-
plosion occurred enveloping the wo-
man in flames. She rushed upstairs
in an attempt to smother the flames
with a bed quilt and set fire to the
bed. Mrs. Martin Hacklander and
Mrs. Horace Dekkar were in the
house at the time of the accident
and they came to her assistance inr
mediately and turned in an alarm of
Are.
Four years ago Mrs. Purchase’s
father died as a result of a railroad
accident and aboujt two months ago
her brother died also indirectly as
a result of an accident.
The funneral was held at two
o’clock Tuesday afternoon from the
home of Mrs. Purchase’s mother,
198 East Thirteenth street.
- q— -
THE MEDALS IN FRIDAY’S CON-
TEST GO TO HOLLEMA
VAN STRIEX AND PEET
The first annual two-mile race at
Hope college Friday afternoon
was a great success and very inter-
esting from the standpoint of the
spectators. Instead of running the
two mile course out in the country
as is done in practice, the runners
made the 17th street circuit twice,
thus giving the crowd a better op-
portunity to watch the race. On the
first lap Peet was in the lead by
about t» n yards with Muyskens a few
yards behind. The rest of the nen
were pretty well bunched. Time of
the first mile 5:35..
On the finish Holleman led the
crowd by about five yards and run
nlng in good style. Next came Van
Strien and behind him was Peet. De
Boer finished a strong fourth and
was just nosed out of third by Peet
in the last twenty yards. The med-
als will go to Holleman, Van Strien,
and Peet. The other contestants
were De Boer, Muyskens, Van Vrnnk
en, Flight, Snyder, Belknap and
Pelgrim.
8PENXY AUTO FACTORY WILL
| BEGIN RUNNING JAN. 1
William C. Spenny, secretary and
general manager of the fepenny Mo-
tor Car company, that will do bus!
ness in the Dearborn plant, was In
the city yesterday in connection
with the preparations that are be-
ing made to install machinery in
the Holland plant and getting it in
shape for the opening of the factory
The machinery has to come from
various points and considerable
time was required to get it. all here
and to get everything > in readiness
for the beginning of the actual werk
of manufacturing the car.
It is definitely determined now
that the factory will open In Janu*
ary. Mr. Spenny is a young man
full of enthusiasm for the car his
company will manufacture here. He
la Interested in Holland and believ-
es this Is an ideal city In which to
• redit. He is the found- an industry such as the mot
Ho right place, as „nr wnp1rm „u,„u ~-n eventnallyear works which can
grow Into something big.
At present but '20 Holland High
school boys have signified their in-
tention of attending the Y. M. C.
A. convention to be held in Sag-
inaw on Nov. 28 to 30. This conven-
tion gives every High school boy a
chance to get acquainted with the
Y. M. C. A. work in the other High
schools of the state and also to be-
come acquainted with many other
boys. Any boy 15 years old or older
can attend this convention. Regis-
tration blanks and information in
regard to expenses, etc., can be ob-
tained from Principal Gilbert of tne
High school. All registration blanks
must be In before the 22nd of this
month, so that all boys wishing to
go, should lose no time In sending
In their names.
Binns, the High school cartoon’s!,
has been busy and a new advertise-
ment In the form of a cartoon has
been placed on the bulletin board
dally. A great deal of Interest is
being taken and many other students
are expected to join the ranks of
the ,20 ..‘coaventlonites’ before the
time expires.
- o -
A wedding took place Thursdiv
at the parsonage of the North Sr.
Christian Reformed « church when
Miss Mary Kommpjan of Zeeland
and John Deur of Holland were
united In marriage by the pastor,
the Rev. J. Smitter.
The wedding was private and the
young couple will make their home
In Holland, where the groom holds a
good position. The groom is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deur of Grand
Rapids, while the bride Is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Kora-
mejan of Zeeland.
BENEVOLENCE ORGANIZATION j
TO FOLLOW CUSTOM OF
PAST TWO YEARS
In accordance with the custom
that has been in vogue for the past
two years the annual distribution of
supplies to the poor families in Hol-
land will n^t be made at Thanksgiv-
ing time but Just before Christmas.
During the past two years this sys-
tem has proved so satisfactory that
it will be followed this year too.
During the year A change baa
been made in the working force
that had charge of this work. Hith-
erto It has been done by three men
who have voluntarily taken it upon
themselves to help this cause along
For many years these men were Jas.
Westveer, Henry Geerllngs and H.
Vander Ploeg. Last year Peter Van
Kolken took the place of Mr. Van
der Ploeg. This self-constituted
committee has for a number of
year done a fine work. Although
the people of Holland contributed
generously to the cause, neverthe-
less these men did a great deal of
work and If It had not been for this
committee the poor families would
not have had the pleasant Thanks-
giving Days and Christmases that
they did.
But this year the people of Hol-
land have come to the conclusion
that the burden of the work should
not remain on the shoulders of three
men, but that others should join in.
Consequently an organization has
been formed that will take care of
this work. This organization is a
branch of the National Child’s Wel-
fare association. During the sum-
mer a pencil day was held In Hol-
land for this association, and in the
course of the organization’s opera
tlons here a branch organization
was formed. The eocalled Benevo
lence Committee that has been do-
ing the work for years co-operated
with the pencil day committee with
the understanding that half of the
proceeds should go into the treas
ury of the new local organization
Hence there is some money avail-
able for this piypose when the hol-
idays come along.
Much more will be needed to sup-
ply the families of the poor and
when the time comes the people of
Holland will doubtless again re-
spond generously. Mrs. C. V. A.
Gilmore is president of the new or-
ganization.
- o -
FORMER HOLLAND MAN CON-
TRIBUTES ARTICLES ON IT
TO SOUTHERN PAPER
H. H. Fris, formerly of Holland,
now manager of outside circulation
cn the El Paso, Texas, Herald, Is
getting to be considerable of an
authority on the subject of newspa-
per contests that are put on for the
purpose of boosting the subscription
list. Mr. Fris is a bitter foe to all
sufh schemes and contests and he
has frequently contributed articles to
the ElPaso Herald In regard to It.
In a recent issue of that paper ap-
peared four articles by Mr. Fris on
this subject.
Mr. Fris has made good In news-
paper work in the South. He has
for a number of years been connect*
ed with the El Paso Herald, one of
the most Influential papers In the
South. His work as outside sub-
scription manager has often taken
him into Mexico and he has had
some very thrilling experiences in
that country.
- o -
WARRANT IS REFUSED UNTIL
FACTS ABOUT BLACK LIST
ARE KNOWN.
Will Probably Result in Complete
Revision of this “Roll of Dis-
honor” in City of Holland
Perhaps as an indirect result of
the quashing of the complaint
against Wm. Wentworth last week
an Investigation into the city’s black
list may be started. At any rate
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous is
taking no chances with issuing com
plaints in this respect that may lat-
er be thrown out because of the fact
that the “black list" Is defoctive.
Monday the. local authorities
called upon a Justice asking him to
issue a complaint against a local
ntan on the charge of selling liquor
to a man whose name appears on tne
“black list.” The justice called up
the prosecutor and was told not to
issue the 'warrant until an Investi-
gation had been made to make sure
that the name of the man to whom
the liqour was sold had been placed
on the “black list” properly. The
Justice has written the chief of po-
lice asking him to make the neces-
sary investigation and to report. If
the -facts show that the man hag
been black-listed properly the war-
rant will be Issued.
- 6 -
Is your husband cross? An
ways good
have been
Graham & Morton Line
Change of Schedule, Take Effect Nov. 13th
Holland and Chioago
Leave Holland every Monday. Wednesdry and Friday at
8:15 P. M.
Returning, leave Chicago every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 7 P. M.
All trips made via St Joseph.
The right U reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phonea-Citz. 1081; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
You Farmers
Who intend to come and make this city your home.
We welcome you and will do all in our power to find
you a good home, either sell or rent it.
We have some excellent bargains at this time; and re-
member, if yon. buy now you will have no taxes to pay
for a long while, as the sellar pays the taxes for the
year 1913.
$1250 buys a House with 7 rooms, in fine
condition located on E. 16th Street, between College
and Columbia Avenues. Also a large barn. Streets
and sewers are all paid for, cement] walks laid, con-
nected with gas and city water. Size of lot 50x132 ft.
We will also insure yonr property at lowest prevailing rates in
reliable Companies
John W eersing
30 W. 8th St. Across from Interurban Waiting room
CITY MARKETS
•each Milling Company
(Buying price per bushel on grain)
Wheat, white .............. 90
Wheat, rod ................................. 91
Rye ............................................... oi
Oata ____________ 4#
Com .. . . ............  j 5
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed ........................ 31.00
No. 1 Feed ................................ 31.00
Corn Meal .......... ...................... 31.00
Cracked Corn ............................ 31.00
Brftn •••••••••••••••#••••---------------------- 26 00
Middlings __ ______ __ ...................... 29.00
Screealngs . .........
___________ ........26.00
Low Grade ___________________________ 88.00
Oil Meal ____________. ------- ..35.uti
Cotton Seed ________...... . ............. 35.00
Thoe. Ktomparena 4 Co.
Hay, Stray, Eta.
(Pricea Paid to Farmer*)
Hay, loose ____ .*. ...... . ................16.00
Hay baled ...............................17  0C
Straw
Molenaar 4 Dt Goad
» Of
Butter, dairy ..........................26-27
Eggs ................. .. .....................
Spring Lamb .......................... .10
Pork ......................................• .9 'A
Mutton .....................................•8tt
Jprlng chicken ........................
Chicken ..... — — .10
Beef _____ ________ _ ________________ _ — .10
lirlb-
natured. A great many
permanently cured of
stomach Hrouble by taking Chamher-
laln’s Tablets. For sale by all deal-
ers. — Adv.
. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville
Missouri
Tower Block
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher oi Piano
Citx. Phone H50
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Dr. N. K. Prince
VReriiiry Paysiciii ind Surgeon
Hllkt Ctlli inaptly ittnM ts
FMetlMe HalluJ, Nick
N.
V
THAT
PI
REMEDY
DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION
HEARTBURN
• — *•.« • '
VTONACM MIX txa
»—T.
Buuum MuoCo.
CMM&v-UM-ai
AWFUL
AWFUL
OAS
Quickly Relieved
and Forever
banished ’
If yoa arc a Stom-
ach SuITcrcr, you
want relief, you
want •oniethlna
that will rid you
oi thoie awful bit-
ter. sour tastes
that distreu after
eatlmf. that far gone feeling, that j»atn tn
the idt of the atomach. that heartburn, etc.
Then Bizpa Stomach Remedy
The new no-peidln. no-alcohol-remedy,
that removes the c auso of all this misery is
Just what you need and can now he obtained
at most all druggists. If not obtained there
It will he sent direct Post paid upon receint
of price, but ask bint first. Me sa4 II. Boctica
BELLA1RK DRUG CO.
Bizpa Block GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Miars. of Blapa Remedies
Blips*. "The Only AntlsepWc Cathartic”
Biz pa Ointment, TheOrest Eczema Remedy
Blips Headache Powders, ate.
• Write for Samples
Is Entitled To Our Trade
“I believe the home merchants are
entitled to our trade when the prices
are aa reasonable. I think it is a
wrong principle to send away for the
goods that can be bought as well at
home,” said a farmer to the editor
the other day. It sounds good to
he§r men argue the justice of this
matter. The local business man and
the farmer’s Interests are mutual:
neither one can succeed In the full-
est sense without the other. The mr
chant must sell at honest margins
of profit and when he does this ho
Is entitled to the trade of his com-
munity.
Hazol-Menthol Plasters, a quick
relief in Lumbago, Backuchu Sciatica,
Neuralgia and many painful •affections.
l/uiuum iiu'u mum iu diuua, i
Davis A Uwrcncs Co., New York.
Samples mailed upon reqneet, Be. sUmpt,
I Don’t experiment, take
I Allen’s
I Cough Balsam
and relief la certain to fol- Uel In c la
low. Used lor otwtlaate
eoagha, eolda, acre throats,
Cairtat— no hanafwt rfrwf.
All dealer*.
^ DAVIS ALAWPSCECO^Ntw Ytrh,
(V
Holland City News PAQC THRU
THIRD REFORMED CHURCH ES-
TABLISHES NEW RULE FOR
CONSISTORY MEMBERS
Held Annual Boftinees Meeting Mon
day Night And Elected Eldera
And Deacon*
At the annual business meeting
of the congregation of the Third He
formed Church Monday night a big
upheaval took place when all the re
tiring members of the consistory
except two, both elders anh deacons,
were turned out of office and new
men put Into their places. Some of
the retiring members had served all
the way from fifteen to thirty years
but every one of them was dlscharg
ed.
Though on the face of it this
looks bad, there was no bad feeling
at the meeting and the congregation
did not turn but the old men for
reasons of incompetency or be-
cause they did not appreciate their
services. It was the consistory It-
self that took the Initiative in this
move. Some months ago the consist
ory passed a resolution to the effect
that it was the sentiment of that
body that a consistory member
should not serve more than four
years continuously. At the explra
tlon of that period of time he should
become ineligible for re-election
This resolution was passed to pre-
vent membership In the consistory
from becoming a life Job and to give
the younger members of the congre-
gation an opportunity to serve.
Monday the consistory present
ed this resolution to the congrega
tion and the members of the church
took Jrindly to the suggestion. They
acted upon it and elected new men
for all the positions.
The retiring elders were E. Van-
der Veen, John Pessink, and H. Van
Ark. The retiring deacons were D
Du Mez, W. E. Van Dyke, W. J
Westveer. The elders elected were
A. H. Meyer, W. E. Van Dyke and
J. W. Bloemendal; Deacons, B. Du
Mez, W. J. Westveer and P. Notier.
These men will be eligible to
serve for four years. _ After that
they will be turned out of office and
after having been out one year they
can be elected again.
The treasurer reported that dur-
ing the year the sum of $9,686.12
had been collected. Of this the sum
of $3273.27 had been collected for
the cause of missions. For other
benevolent objects the sum of
$612.53 was collected. The ex
penses of the congregation during
the year were $5,800.32.
At the close of the business meet
ing a social hour was spent. The
attendance was large.
POLICE COMMISSIONERS WILLI
ASK COUNCIL TO MAKE
A CHANGE
After Monday Ordinance About Rid-
ing on Walks Will be Strictly
Enforced.
The ordinance requiring bicycle]
riders to have lights on their wheels
received the lion’s share of the at-]
tentlon of the police board Mondar
night at their regular meeting. Po-
lice Commissioner Brusse reported
the board some of the sentiment
of the workingmen of the city on
this law and he declared that It was
being quite generally condemned by]
the workers. H6 said they felt that]
the ordinance was an Imposition and
that many were in favor of having!
it repealed.
The police board as a whole how-
ever did not care to go as far as to
ask the council to repeal it. On
motion of Commissioner Mulder it!
was decided to ask the council to
change the ordinance in such a way
that lights will not be required till]
half past six in the evening In the|
wintertime. The ordinance now re-
quires light one hour after s\^n-[
down. Since the sun sets some time
before six o’clock the laborers in
the factories are compelled to have]
lights when they go home from!
work. It is at that time that most
of the arrests are being made. To!
give the workingman a chance to get!
to their homes is the purpose of the
change asked for.
But this change in the ordinance
carries with it the provision that the I
bicycle riders will have to keep off
the sidewalks. The police board Mon
day decided that beginning next I
Monday the ordinance In regard to I
riding on walks will be strictly en-
forced. After that date the condi
tion of the streets will no longer
be be taken as an excuse, but ar-!
rests will be made regardless of how
muddy the streets may be.
MANY MEN WERE OUT AND ARE
SHOWING OLD TIME ABILITY
IN HANDLING THE BALL
Many men turned -out for the first
practice of the High School alufnnl
' football team and some good stiif
practice was gone throhgh. Jake
Van Putten Jr., who has been coach-
ing the Hope College team, has been
chosen as field captain. He has also
taken charge of the coaching and is
showing the men some of the new
football stunts.
The back field Is expected to be
fast. Van Anrooy at full back show
ed up exceptionally well in plunging
He starts qulcklv and hits hard.
Shaw and Te Roller, two baseball
heroes of last season were ou*. and
proved a strong addition to the
team.
Van Putten will hold down the
quarter back position while Dry will
snap the ball. Other positions are
still undecided.
Next practice wil be held tomor-
row night near the boat dock and
all are requested to be there as it
will be very important.
- o- 
BISHOP McOORMICK WILL AD-
DRESS KNIGHTS OF THE
l PYRAMIDS.
This evening of this -week
the first number of the lecture
course of the Knights of the Pyre
mids will be given. The opening
lecture will ,be delivered by the
right Reverend John Me Cormick,
•f the Western diocese of Western
Michigan, who will speak on the
subject “Use and Abuse of Fratern-
al Organizations.” The meeting
will be held in Pyramid hall and it
will begin at 8 o’clock.
This lecture is not open to the
public but is for the members of
the organization only. No tickets
are sold and the expenses of the
course are defrayed from the treas-
’ ury of the lodge. Each member has
the privilege of bringing with him
to the meeting one friend.
Martin Cwrmody has been seem-
ed to speak to the lodge in January
and the Rev. Alfred W. Wlshart of
Grand Rapids will appear in Feb-
ruary. Negotiations are on to se-
cure the Rev. Father Troy of Par-
nell and the Rev. J. M. Vender
Meulen of Louisville, Ky., as the
other speakers.
MAC INNE8 NEIL80N 18 SECOND
SPEAKER OX HOPE
LECTURE COURSE.
The second number if the Hope
college lecture course will be given
tomorrow evening when Mac Innes
Neilson will speak In Carfiegia hall.
Mr. Neilson is a young man but in
spite of this and by virtue of his
rare gifts, he has coma into popular]
favor. Born and reared In the land
of Burns, educated in Glasgow Uul-
verslty, full of the spirit of his coun
try, he comes to the Holland peo-|
pie with his message from the poetj
of democracy, the poet that never
arrayed class against class, but put
manhood against rank, and char-]
acter over against wealth.
Mr. Neilson comes to Holland as|
a scholar. He is familiar with the
best in history, in fiction and poetry.
His pathos, wit and huynor give him
a wonderful power of appeal.
Altho classical and scholarly, his
word-pictures are never above his
hearers. *
In addition to his lecture, he will
give a short song recital. He has a
tenor voice of rare range and fine-
ness and sings the old Scotch bal-
lads with the moving pathos off
Burns himself.
Mr. Neilson is distinctly a .man
with a message, a message that he
will bring with all the burning sen-!
timent of his native land. The
title of his lecture Is “Burns— In!
song and story.** -o
ft.
Going Away Thanksgiving?
\\7HETHER you are or not, its a good idea to check up your
" " needs now in Clothing and Furnishings and come in and see
us. We’ve prepared for a big Thanksgiving trade and can take care
of youjin good shape.
/
What will it be— Shirts, Neckties, Underwear, Gloves, Hoisery or a Hat? Perhaps
you’re thinking of a Suit or Overcoat Then let us suggest Clothcraft Clothes.
Thanksgiving Day has come around 67 times and [aduce cost of makin& with 88 2ood or better
since the Clothcraft Makers first began to specialize F8811 * , .... ™ . Jf#. -
in good, ready-for-service clothes at medium prices. . The ,Ciothcraft. *fe.ntl !c Ta'‘
As a result of this long and successful experi- ormgg.ves you all-wool clothes, -right infit, rtyle
ment the Clothcraft manufacturers have reduced andahaPe-for 'ess han y°u 7uld ^ ^
clothes making to a science. Expensive, laborius could eet,80 ">uch real clothes value for $10 to $25.
operations have been simplified or replaced with new u They re 2uaranteed to°-anlother ^  rea80n
and original methods that cut out waste, save time why you are as safe m buying them as we are in. selling them.
1
Extra value, extra wear and guaranteed satisfaction in the Clothcraft Blue Serge Special No. 4130 at $18.50
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 E. Eighth St., Holland
\
WILL HAVE CLUB ROOM IN NEW
BUILDING AND BE MADE A
PERMANENT INSTITUTION
Offkere Are Elected and New Organ
ization Adopt* A Con-
stitution
A boy's literary club has beer,
formed In the High school with 14
charter members, under the name of
“Dnalloh High.” The club was
formed for the purpose of creating
better spirit among the boys of the
school and as a source o* entertain-
ment during the winter. It has been
endorsed by the faculty and the men
teachers. Prln. Gilbert, Prof. Rob-
inson and Prof. Drew have been
made honorary members. Prln. Gil-
bert has promised the boys a room
In the new high school for a club
room and meetings will be held ev-
ery Thursday night. Alternate re-
creation and program meetings will
be held. A constitution has already
been adopted and the limit of mem-
bership was set at 50. Boys applying
for admission to the club will be
voted on and If they receive the sup-
port of the members they will be
taken In. It Is expected the club
will reach the limit of membership
before the end of the first semester.
In the near future work will be
commenced on a play which will be
given in public in the spring. It is
planned to give a public play every
spring while the club Is In existence
The officers of the club are as fol-
lows: Prea., John Whelan; Vice
President, Elmer Hoek;i Sec., Earl
LOCAL LIQUOR CASK COMES TO
AX END LATE FRIDAY
EVENING.
Judge Cros* Hold* That Ordinanrc
*Was Not In Accordance With
the Charter.
The motion to quash the complaint
against William Wentworth was
granted by a decision made by Judge
Cross after 9 o’clock Friday night,
when he had listened for more than
two hours to the arguments put up
on both sides by City Attorney Van
Duren and Att. G. E. Kollen, who
appeared for Wentworth. Judge
Cross decided to quash the complaint
charging Wentworth with “keeping
a resort for tippling and Intemper
ance,” on the ground that the ordln- force.
ance under the provisions of which) -
the complaint was made is void be- j CIRCUIT COURT
cause It does not come within the
limitations of the city charter.
The trouble with the ordinance In
question vyas that It attempted to do
something that the charter did »t
give the council the right to do. The
charter allows three things: first, to
legislation that applied to some a id
not to others. For that reason the
whole ordinance is void, it has been
void all these years that It has boon
on the statute book, but the case
has never before come up so that
there never was occasion to enforce
It.
The decision of Judge Cross Fri-
day night will In no way affect the
ordinance passed by the council last
spring. The llqupr dealers will not
be allowed to let drinking go on
on their premises. This was inci-
dentally decided In the course of the
argument. The question came up
and It was decided that the ordin-
ance passed last spring Is In accord-
ance with tfc) charter and Is In
CASE BRINGS
OUT INTERESTING FACT
ABOUT SYRIANS.
Orientals Are Not Found Guilty In
Case That Had Many
Complications.
___________ . -John Ferris and Navy Hadad were
prohibit and suppress ale, beer and jound not gUuty of the charge of
porter houses and all places of re- adultery brought against them when
sort for tippling and Intemperance; the cage carae up for trial Friday
second, to prohibit and prevent the in circuit court. They won their case
giving away or selling spirituous largely through the efforts of their
and lntoxicating, liquors; third, to attorney, Judson Kolyn, formerly of
regulate and license saloons and Holland and because the witnesses
places where liquor is kept for sale, brought against them could not tell
But an ordinance cannot do two of at what time the crime took place,
these things that conflict and that la The Jury waa out two houra and
what this ordinance attempted to do. thirty minutes. Prosecuting Attor-
law book, as they frequently made
quotations from the Bible to ex-
plain their arguments.
The testimony In this case brought
out many Interesting facts of how
some marriages are enacted In Syria.
The testimony showed that Mrs.
Hadad was sold to her husband by
her father for the sum of $100 when
she was but 13 years old. Her hus-
band left her when sho had become
a mother about a year later. He
carae to this country and she follow-
ed kirn, finding him in Lansing,
Mich. She was then 15 years old. Mr
Hadad had started a boarding house
and bad sixteen boarders. She took
care of this boarding house for many
years. It is alleged that when Ferris
waa boarding there he won her af-
fections from her husband, which
mlxup ended In the trial in circuit
court Friday.
Some of the witnesses were unable
to talk English and the testimony
became so mixed that the attorneys
and Jury had a Job on their hands
to untangle it.
overcoat, to be redeemed beforw
Thanksgiving day.
"I am doing this to show my ap-
preciation to my customers,” said
Mr. Padbos. “I have contracted for
a certain number of turkeys to sap-
ply the holders of tickets and in case
there are some left I know where
they will be welcome. These will be
disposed of regardless of whether
purchases have been made or not.
We have had a very good year and
this Is our way of showing our ap-
preciation.”
AH couples getting their redding •Jo||laoIl. treasurer, Harold Lage;
CRT News will be seat the “Newe** Arms, Arthur Kronlmeyer.
HARRY PADX08 HITS UPON
NEW PLAN THAT HITS THE
RIGHT SPOT.
Harry Padnos, the River street
clothing and shoe merchant, has hit
upon a scheme that will doubtless
hit the right spot with his custom
ers. He will give away turkeys the
Accident at First Thought Serious
Hut Lad Is Improving.
The four-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lowing of this city, waa
burned badly by spilling hot tea on
bis leg. It was feared that the leg
would have to be amputated but the
child’s condition is much Improved
and a quick recovery is expected.
- o -
“It Is a pleasure to tell you that
Chambelaln’s Cough Remedy fa the
best cough medicine I have ever
used.” writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell*
of Lavonla, Ga. "I have used It with
all my children and the results have-
been highly satisfactory.” For saU a
by All dealers. — Adv.
three days before Thanksgiving to
n i in  a. u«mp cuu, ------ - ----- ---------- .those customers who will buy a suit „ .u
U attempted to suppress part of the ney L. H. Oaterbous handled the caae|or overcoat that comes to $15. Mr. them Chamberlains Cough
business but the council that passed for the people. The lawyers on both|Padnos has had tickets printed an^ and three bottleg cured them," says
the ordinance made the mistake of id« showed that they; had been|0ne of these will be given to each Mrg R A DonaidBon> of Lexington,
making exceptions, so that It was studying the Bible as well as their customer who buys the $15 suit or MIm< Por 8aie by an dealers.— Adv
“There could be no better medf-
clne than Chamberlain's Cough Renn
edy. * My children were all sick with*
whooping cough. One of them was>'
in bed, had a high fever and was »
coughing up blood. Our doctor
i1
1/
FACE FOUR Holland City Newt
Holland Men Prominent As Speakers at Orange
Day Banquet
SEND MESSAGE TO QUEEN
Few but weighty and significant, now," said he "thus dreary and dole
were the words with which Dr. John ful things looked in the Netherlands
Van Lonkhuyzen, president of ‘he 100 years ago. Napoleon was collect
committee on arrangements, wel- ing the nation’s young men to take
corned the many guests Monday ‘nem upon the steppes of Russia,
night, that had gathered in the He suppressed the country In many
banquet hall of the Pantlind at different ways. Ho had sworn to
Grand Rapids for the purpose of himself that the little country of
commemorating Holland's independ* dikes and dunes was and would
ence from France. Invocation had ever be h*8 own- Now, what a
been made previously by Dr. James change!" Dr. Van Lonkhuyzen con-
Wayer, graduate of Hope College, eluded by asking the audience to
pastor of the local Bethany Reform J°ln hJm ,n 8 threefold hiyraa,
ed church Grand Rapids. shouting in the Dutch, "Oranje bov
A surpise was sprung when the eD!”
president of the committee, before | Much enthusiasm was displayed
Introdi* ing the toastmaster, Attorn a|BOf when the vice consul of the
ey Peter J. Danhof, said that the Netherlands, Jacob G. Steketee, re-
assembly present was representing gponded to a toast. "I feel very
Holland’s Queen ?tnd Daughter
:won was significant to the whole
world.
Much has Holland done for li-
berty, and especially one of its rul-
ers, William III., who, when seated
upon the thone of England, absolute
ly refused to recognize the divine
rights of kings, as the phrase was
then tyiderstood. Men like Motley
and Griffith were carried off their
feet when they learned all this. May
the House of Orange continue for
ages to come!"
Kuizenga Toasts Dutch Mathers
The program, which was inter-
persed by Instrumental music and
songs was then continued by one of
the Hope college professors, John
E. Kuizenga. In his brief address on
the "Dutch Mothers," laid spec-
ial stress on three characteristics of
Dutch mothers; courage, purity and
simplicity. He said that the virtue
of the old type of Dutch mother was
as ample as her skirt. He brought
back to the mind of many the hard-
ships that the old Holland settlers
had experienced in Western Michi-
gan a few decades ago, and lauded
the zeal and the devotion and tne
self-denial of these stern Dutch
fathers.
"But thoi',rh our fathers were
heroic and courageous, ouf mothers
were more so," he said. "Only their
courage wa*t not advertised. The
virtue of the good old Dutch moth-
ers was very delicate. They were
rude In their expressions sometimes
but at heart they were pure and
virtuous. Their very garb express
ed their simplicity of heart. They
were not so much women as wives
and mothers. Our mothers walked
the royal road of self-realization
through self-denial."
GAYY NINE— News
Mr. Kuizenga closed with a touch
Ing little poem which he himsolf
had penned to his own mother,
which follows:
•‘Wilhelmina. at Hague-Accept congratulations of Michigan Hollanders on cen.
tury existence of kingdom of the Netherlands. Best wishes for House of Orange for
further centuries.
MOTHER
lust a little white-haired dame,
With spectacles and wrinkly face,
B >wed with the cares she overcame,
Her halting tait has lost its grace:
Not much is she to any other,
But much to me, sir,- she’s my mother.
Ves, she was once a village be'le.
So sweetly fair, so sued-1 know:
And tales romantic she could trll,
But she’s forgot that long ago:
She loves a graybeard-sees no other:
But most of all, sir, she's a mother.
When we were tiny toddlers all,
She knew no rest, nor night nor day;
And tho we've grown so strong and tall,
For us she’d work her life away.
You talk of saints -may be some other,
But, man, to me no saint like mother.
And when 1 reach that golden street,
And see the white-robed, singing throng,
0 every loved one would I meet,
A joining in the glory song;
But sure there can’t be any other,
1 d rather meet than little mother.
Dr. Kollen Speaks
Dr. 0. J. Kollen, president emeri-
tus of Hope College, Holland spoke
on his recent trip to the Nether-
lands. "Holland is wide awake to
day,” he said. "It is great, even
greater than it ever was. My trip
"The protpecU of Holland are Grand Haven— Jamee J. Danhof,
good If anyone want* to awert the Edward Hofman, M. De Oloppcr,
contrary he la greatly mistaken. " John Julstema, John M. Cook, Mr.
Toaatmaater Danhof gave a lltUo and Mr*. Gerrit L. Dornbo*. Mr. and
response to what -Dr. Kollen had Mr*. Jame* M. Ohysela, Mr. and Mr*,
said and among other thing* declar h. J. Dornbo*.
ed that Professor Rogers, one of the Paterson, N. J.— Mr. and Mrs. P.
prominent scholars of thla country, Holtsma.
recently declared that Holland was Allegan— Slebe Baker,
now again In the very front ranks Newaygo— N. Burggraaf.
of science, philosophy, etc. Forest Grove, P. Smallegan, A.
Dr. Beets’ Address Bos, M. E. Broekstra.
The pastor of tahe LaGr&ve Ave- - • * — - -
o- ---------
A I.ETTEIt PROM INDU FROM
In a powerful, enthusiastic address,
he showed how the House of Orange
HOME FOLKS
The following Interesting letter
<0 Ben A. Mn.der .»• Rev.
was Germany. jJohn Bannlnga who with his wife
"In 1912," he declared,. "Adolf nee. Mary Damson are Mlslsonarlei
van Nassau was chosen head of thej,n Ind|a Mr Bannlnga Is a gradu-
then existing empire. His reign hast . Unna . . ... ,
proved of enormou. value to thelale ot Hol>e “n<1 al!0 w“tern
Gormans. He was a friend of those I Theological Seminary. The letter
in distress, helped the poor and In follows:
many ways showed his sympath’es.
Three centuries later we find an
other member of this same Illustri-
ous house coming Into historical
limelight. This time It was a wo-
man. Julllana Van Stolberg, the
mother of William the Silent. Five
children did she bear. She sacri-
ficed them all, one by one, for the
cause of the reformation and free
dom. Indeed, the present queen of
the Netherlands did well In calling
her child after this Illustrious and
noble woman. Also, Louisa Henriet
ta, a descendant of the Orange fam-
ily, proved to be of great Import-
ance to Germany. She was the wife
of the elector of Brandenburg, and
helped her husband In every way,
opened an orphanage. started
schools, and ever showed herself to
be a worthy descendant of the Ulus
trious family.
Praise William the Third
"As a second country which has
experienced the Influence of this
house, let me mention Holland it-
self. What has not William the
Third done? He was the savior of
Protestantism. When four foun-
tries conspired against Holland, It
was he through whose instrumental-
ity the lowlands were freed. And
William the Silent, the man who
did not even have a nation back of
him to support him, cast the gaunt-
let at the mightiest ruler of the
world, Phillip of Spain. The Ger-
man emperor at the time did not
have sufficient courage to oppose
the Spanish monarch. But William
did. Why? How could he? Because,
according to himself, he had made
a covenant with the Potentate of no
tentates. William the Silent was the
great preacher of religious toler-
ance when people didn’t know even
what tolerance was.
"But also Great Britain, through
William III, has experienced the In
fluence of th'c '’vnasty. William the
bird, the on’- Dutchman that ever
t upon thre'**'' -*? England! When
e became king 1688 England
as In a sorrow*fv> condition. Char-
II had been last ruler — a
ing with a trouple c*' harlots about
him. William II helped England
orally and financially. He was
e originator of the Bank of Eng-
land. He was the great opponent
of Loi’i's XIV of France.
• "Also for" America William III 11
rectlv did very much. He gave us
i
waT eye-opener ,o me. It i. a Wl.Uam and Mary colR*. for
wonderful little country. When they PurP0Be f r
want land they make It — from the
in try. \v
ike 
sea. They make water out of land.
They create harbors If nature did
not place one in a location favorable
to them. The material growth of
the country is perfectly marvelous.
here. Our American pioneers got
msplratlon from the rulers 'of the
House of Orange. '
Writes Book for the Occasion.
In this connection Dr. Beets cited
the Important little book of Dr. Tie
I was born there, as some of you i men De Vries, written at the occas
may know\ Under the free trade law ion of this celebration, and entitled.
I was imported Into this country as | "What the House of Orange Has
a little child. Laws were not so, Done for America." Dr. De Vries,
stringent then as now. That is how! who was present at the banquet, la
I got In. The queen has Just In- lone of the few authorities on Dutch
troduced a bill In parliament, rela* history now living. He at first was
Tirumangalam, H. India
October 22, 1013.
Dear Friends,
The rainy season was inhered
In by a heavy shower on the 9th In-
stant. The rain camel down In
sheets and soon the whole com-
pound was full of water, running
off In great rivulets down Into the
village street and on to the tank be
yond. There certainly must have
been more than two inches of uin
that fell, and If It will only be fol-
lowed by others of the same kind
the tanks will soon be full and a
good crop of rice be assured. Mrs.
Bannlnga was visiting the pupils of
one of the Bible Women when It be
gan to rain, and thinking to go to
one more house during a little lull
ir. the shower she ventured out.
But she found the narrow lanes so
full of water that she got qiijite wet
and concluded to go right on home.
But before she got there the rain
was coming down in torrents again
and she got a good soaking. But
that isn’t a very serious matter
here, as our clothes are washable,
and there Is no danger from a chili
with the thermoneter at over 86.
Friends at home can hardly Ima-
gine our feeling as we enter upon
the rainy season, so called. So much
depends upon the rainfall of the
next three or four weeks that we al
ways have a feeling of great rellet
and thankfulness when we see the
rain come down In good quantities.
Out of an annual rain-fall of 29 in-
ches, at least half falls In October
and early November. Throughout
the rest of the year we get a faw
scattered showers, especially In the
months June to September. Fioir
December to June we get practically
no rain at all. But In October It
ought to rain nearly every day In
"Dr. J. Van Lonkhuyzen.
"Herman Van Aaldercn.
1 William Eerdmans.
“Jacob G Steketee.’’
i a u um i nmuicui, eiu j . .. . .. ..... — ord . fln fh . . artificial lakes
tke to the draining ol the Znyder ^ and every^here H iheae
Zee, a tract of covering 1G0,- ^aatqaat't^gU^ a!"grferret* j are full the rice can be Irrlgated.bnt
00 acres of soil. Napoleon talked writing a booklet on the matter. | . . t lt
of kicking the clod of dirt Into the' At the conclusion of the program | wead ^ t wo wd
North aea It It didn’t behave wet,. .Herman Van Aalderen .Proved 1™^^ tnBte.djf ,-o. and
800,000 Americans of Dutch extrac-
tion, who are now living between
the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans.
In his toast to Queen Wilhelmina,
Dr. Van Lonkhuyzen, speaking in
the Dutch language, carried his au-
dience back with him to the times
when Napoleon was yet at the pin-
nacle of his strength.
"Like the November weather is
much honored,’
He didn’t do It.
"Holland Is fast
: sending a cablegram to the queen
erpectlng a good season this year
as the south-west winds were very
strong In July and August and that
becoming a of Holland, which proposal was ae
he said, "to have wealthy nation. The people are pro cepted with a rising vote,
the opportunity to thank you, in B’rpnRjng ranidlv Thev are blessed The Onests at the Banquet i , ,
name of the queen, for your congra Sfh a queen She ls aTeal Grand Rapids-.Tobn Van Lonk- means that the return cur-
Dilations. When I make report to g,ateswoman. People now and then huyzen. Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Dtn I^Uden ^ U^molstur^ f romTlfe
her o wha the Hollanders here tflik. about her not being able to *et hof, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Steketee. "l.th ^ e are hoping a dzziz Lrs e.eUB.
the Irish and the Scotch, lost out in 8he jB happy, Indeed. Also the Wayer, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Kuiper, What is true of the agricultural
their struggle for liberty; Holland q^oen'B mother is known to he a Henry Verduln, Joseph P. De Vries, ' situation here Is also very largely
won. And the fact that Holland very i0Vely and pious woman.
• •n ..um
rjipiiffiiii ittiiillliillliiiiiiiiiiii iijf ......
iiif*"'1"- ...... . ........ ..... sifcii
'
........ mmM .
I
Peace Palace, The Hague, Netherlands
John Batema, John C. De Korne. ’true of the condition of our work.
Simon Glerum, Paul A. Masten Not that we think that the Spirit is
Brook. B. De Korne, Mr. and Mrs. limited to one season In His work,
G. J. Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tan- but that the closing months of th-
is, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Welmers, Hele year are often the months of sum*
na Otte, Adraln Otte, Mr. and Mrs. .mlng up and gathering In the re-
Adrlan Doose, Mr. and Mrs. Jame* gults of the year’s work and we al-
C. Van Heulen. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ways look forward to October and
Baker, Henry I. Vanden Berg. J. A. November with the question in our
Mlohaelson, Edna Gibson Vanden minds, "What will the outcome be?"
Berg, Henrietta Schaddelee, Mr. and Sometimes there is much apprehe.i-
Mrs. R. Srhaddele Mr, and Mrs. gjon that we shall come to the end
Frank Hulswltt, Mr. and Mrs. G. of the year with little to show for
J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Peter the work done. At other times the
Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Honle- outlook Is very bright. And then
link. Antoinette B. Oilman, Freder- again when we are looking forward
lek C. Oltman, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert to great things something falls and
Daane, Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Benjam- the bright prospects end In poor
Ins, Isaac Wagemaker, Jennie Van results.
Doraelen, F. Van Domelen, Mr. andl .
Mm. S. L. Rozema, Mr. and Mr., I Wha the ie»uUn will be numerl-
John Van Weetenbrnaae. I. H. Dek- «">' ' “"not 7et »<*• tho“«h
ker, Jr.. Gertrude Roue, Mr. and Mra throughout the year there have
G. Holwerda, Katherine Den Hoi- been 8,gnB th8tL th,s wcmW notibot,a
lander. John Monsma, Mr. and Mrs. foor y®8/' There are several vll-
F. Weetmaas, Helene Lorch. M. p.jla8e8 and congregations where peo-
Van Keulen. Cora Leentvaar B. A.lple have come over, and I ree no
Sluytera, Henry H. Battles, Jr„ Mr.:rea80n why we should not have at
and Mrs. Henrv Van Aalderen N. J. lea8t n®rmaI 8aln8‘ t But the finan-
O. Van Kaulen, Mrs. E T. Sargens. c,al oUtlook Is not at all bright, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Klvs, Mr. and 1 do DOt 8ee ^  thl9 Paatorate. at
Mrs. D. F. Van Dvk. Mr. and Mrs 'lea8t. can possibly come to the end
J. N. Trompen, Jacob Van den of tbe year wlthout a debt. In spite
Bergs. Yshrandne * Berg, Oornelia 0* *b® donatl°n8 that came In an-
Berg,, Lambertus Veltkamn, Mra. ;8wert° my letter of last spring,
Vpltkamp. T. De Vries, Mr. and Mrs there ,8 Bt,n needed about $200 an!
Homer Adrlanse, Henrv Klvs, John1* don’t know where it is coming
Henson Alice Eleveld Mr. and Mm.
P. H. Eleveld. John Leentvaar, Mrs.
J. Hansen I. H. Dekker, Jr.
Holland — John E. Kuizenga, John
H. Kleinheksel, G! J. Kollen, Al-
bert Raap, Milton J. Hoffman.
from. And this Is not for new
work, but to carry on tie ordinary
work of the pastorate.
1 dislike to mention this subject
again, but it is one that presses td
the front no matter what subject may
be before us. A bujldlng in this
place needs repair. Can't do It, no*
money! A school there needs neir'
furniture. Can’t buy it, no money!
A congregation in that places needs
a catechist. 'Can’t send ilm, no-
money. A number of converts want
to come over in yonder Tillage. Can’t
take them, no money for school or
teacher. And so it goes ail the time.
And worse than that we are now
face to face with the question what
old work we shall cut off.
You may ask why there has been
such a reduction of available funds?
The answer is simple. This field
has been Irrigated by donations
from home. The mlslsonarles who
lived here before were able to sup-
plement the Board’s appropriations
In such a way that new work could
be started and old work strengthened
Now that they have gone elsewhere
that stream of water has been turn
ed Into other channels where U is
doing much good, but that leaves
the fields without the supply that
It needs. Will you not unite with
IMS In prayer that the Lord will show
us the way out, that He will raise
up the needed friends, and that He
will show us how to rely on HI*
Spirit rather than on funds? Our
need Is great and He must be our
refuge.
Well, here I have gone and writ-
ten about money again, when you
would much rather have heard
about the Chwch dedication at
TamarapattI and the persecution
the people are bearing there. Or
about the evangelistic meetings that
have been held in Satthangudl, or
about the visit we have Just made
to Aruppukottal where we helped
the resident missionary and pastors
dedicate a new tower for an old
church and dedicate anothor new
church with fine prospects for rap-
id growth. Or perhaps you would
like to hear about the two adult*
and eight babies that I baptized at
one service. None of the babies got
mixed up either. But you see I’ve
used all my space and so can’t this
time. I have at any rate told you
something that It Is hard to keep
quiet about, and the telling alone
has helped me and given me hope
that the way out will soon appear.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN J. BANNINOA.
- o -
Tomorrow night the Zeeland
High school basket ball team
will play the first game of the
heavy schedule that has been ar-
ranged for It. After six weeks of
hard practice, the team is in good
condition. The five men who will
represent the White and Gold in
the opening game are Nelson Boon-
stra and Harmon Den- Herder for-
wards; George Mungs, center, Ray-
mond Drukker and Edward Neder-
veld, guards. John Sytzama and
Leonard De Spelder will act as sub-
stitutes. Considering that there was
a small first team squad and that
the team had to he chosen from so
few, the High school team this sea-
son will be fah-ly strong. Its real
strength will be shown when it
plays the first game. The fast Saiyt*
atuck High school quintet will be
the attraction in the opening game
next Friday evening. A prelimin-
ary will be staged between two
teams of the High school league.
Following is'the schedule which Su-
perintendent Washburn has pre-
pared for the coming season.
Nov. 21 — Saugatuck here.
Nov. 27 — Knickerbocker club
here.
Dec. 5— Zeeland at Saugatuck.
Dec. 12 — Open.
Dec. 19 — South Haven here.
Dec. 26 — Alumni here.
Jan. 9 — Lowell here.
Jan. 16 — Zeeland at So. Haven.
Jan. 16 — Grand Rapids Central
Second team here.
Jan. 20 — Zeeland at Hart.
Feb. 6— Zeeland at G. Haven.
Feb. 13 — Fremont here.
Feb. 20 — Hart here.
Feb. 27 — Zeeland at Lowell.
Mair. $ — Open.
Mar. 13 — Zeeland at Fremont.
Mar. 27 — Open.
Mar. 20 — Grand Haven here.
Fire Marshal Blom and Health
Officer Godfrey have made a Joint
Inspection of the alleys and caused
considerable cleaning up to be done.
- o -
Boys caught throwing stones at
Insulators on telephone poles will be
punished. Many Insqlatora have
been broken lately causing consid-
erable trouble.
A regular monthly meeting of the
Parents-Teachers’ club of the Van
Raalte Avenue school will be held
tonight at 7:30. Rev. Flipse will
make an address. Music and read-
ing will feature the program.
FOR THE THEATRE TRADE
Holland Interurhan Runs Special#
And Handles Opera Tickets
The Holand Interurhan will ac-
commodate Its theatregoing patrons
this season the same as last year.
Reservations for any performance
at any of the local theatres can be
made at any of the ticket stations
along the line and the last car will
be held until the theaters are out.*
- o -
ENTERED CHAMBER OF PEACE
An Allegan county newspaper re
cently contained a typographical er-
ror of omission, that probably
brought forth apologies. The pa-
per contained a front page article
on the life of an exceedingly good
man who had Just died. His char-
acter was Justly extolled, but the
article ended thus: "And now we
trust he has entered Into the cham-
ber of peace and tastes the blessed
ness of eternal life — the reward of
those who by patient continuance
In welldoing win for themselves^
glory, honor, and immorality."
____________
Holland City News fM« 5
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw
Tuesday — a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dreg*
man. Tuesday— a girl.
— - — —  - Jack Knoll paid a fine of $10
M. Dykeraa was In Grand Rapids and cost of $3.50 Tuesday morningThursday. • i^ken arraigned before Justice Sooy
Harold Uge was in Grand Rapids chtr*ed wlth drunkenness. JackSaturday (Vander Ploeg paid the costs of $3.50
i when arraigned on a charge of dis-
Lee Cummings was In Grand Rap
ids Monday.
Att. R. Vlsscher was In Grand
Rapids Friday.
Wm. Olive was In Grand Rapids
Friday on business.
Miss Alice Robinson spent Sun-
day In Grand Rapids.
Miss Grace Browning spent Fri-
day In Grand Rapids.
Miss Marie Gambreson spent
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Martha Blom spent Thurs-
day in Grand Rapids.
Fred Beeuwkea was In Grand Rap
ids yesterday on business.
Miss Evelyn De Vries is visiting
with friends in Ann Arbor.
George Parson has returned from
a few week’s stay In Kalamazoo.
Aid. Vernon King returned Thurs
day from a few days’ visit In De-
troit.
Henry SeLrsma, county drain com
missloner of Grand Haven spent
Monday In this city.
The Misses Jennie, Dena and
Lizzie Rotman spent Friday In
Grand Rapids.
Dr. 0. J. Kollen left Tuesdsv
noon for Chicago where he will
spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden have
returned from Chicago where they
visited several days.
. Miss Rose Slooter and Miss Hazel
Van Landegend were visiting lu
Benton Harbor Saturday.
Mrs. E. P. Stephan left Monday
lor Muskegon where she will visit
ier sister for a week.
Frank Kleinheksel, agent for the
Holland Furnace Co., In Ludington
is visiting In this city.
. Miss Ina Ming who is attending
the Kalamazoo State Normal school
is visiting at her home In this city.
Miss Hattie McClellan who has
ben a guest at the home of her uncle
A. E. McClellan for the past four
weeks, returned to her home in
Standish Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eisner of
Fremont, ifter attend ng the funer-
al of M*s Byde Pu. chase In this city
returned to their home yesterday.
Miss Grace Cobb left yesterday
for an extended visit in Saugatuck.
Mrs. F. P. Howe, of Los Angeles
California^ who has beeki visiting
relatives here the past two months
left for Chicago Thursday, where
she will spend a week before re-
turning to her home In the West.
Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott who
have been vlslt'ng In Chicago the
past week have returned to their
home in this city. They were ac-
companied from Chicago by Mrs. R.
G. Stafford of Chicago and John
Hummel and son Carl, of Columbus,
0. Dr. Scott reopened his office
yesterday.
orderly.
State dairy and food inspectors
are about the. southern portion of
the state visiting all places where
any kind of food Is sold and giving
special attention to creameries. Milk
and cream may not be handled In
dirty nor rusty cans.
The large automobile, the body of
rhich is a wooden shoe, was driven
through this city Friday. The
auto Is an advertising stunt of G. J.
Johnson, the famous cigar manufac-
turer of Grand Rapids and looked es
pecially becoming In Holland.
Clerk Glerum has uptodate twen
ty applications for naturalization
papers for the January term ' of
court. All applications after this
date will be for the August term
1914, the March term being less
than 30 days before the general city
elections in April.
The Ladles’ Sewing Society of the
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church will hold a sale pf ready-
made goods tonight, November 20
7:30 p. m. The sale will be hedi
In the store of J. Jellema corncr
24th street and College Avenue
All are welcome.
The ladies of the M. E. church
will hold their December Bazaar in
the office of the Holland City Gas
From Fri.Nov.14to and including November 24,25,and26
ters when in need of Suits
Overcoals, Ladies wear,
we are going to give a
ticket with every $15.00
purchase of suits or over-
coats that will entitle the
holder to a nice juicy
Thanksgiving Turkey
This I am going to do to
show my appreciation to
the people who have made
my store their headquar-
Shoes, and in fact any-
thing that they may have
need of to insure them a
comfortable winter. These
tickets will be redeemed
when presented at my
store for a turkey on Nov.
24, 25 and 26.
Come in NOW and Buy Your Suit or Overcoat
and get one of these turkey tickets that will provide you a turkey for that Thanksgiving dinner.
Harry Vadnos, 188 RiVer AVe.
NEXG DOOR TO THE TOWER CLOCK
The program of the Woman’s Lit-
devoted
mostly to. the Reconstruction Per-
liod.
company, Friday, December 5 and|erary. club Tuesday
6. There will be a larger assort-
ment than ever for sale, and the
ladles will make a specialty of fancy
embroidered pillow slips and guest
towels.
was
Miss Martin ably set forth in her
talk on “Reconstruction” the dif-
ficulties in reuniting the estranged
members of the Union. Many of
Carl Buurma, son of Mr. a,,(Mthe things -that were done tended to
Mrs. Klaas Buurma, returned Thqrs change unfriendliness into hatred,
day from Grand Rapids where he president Lincoln thought that
submitted to so operation for an- recon9trUction means should be
pendicitls three weeks ago in the U. moBtiy in the hands of the executiv-
B. A. hospiUl. The operation w'isL and Congress in those of the leg-
a very serious one but the boy is Liators before much could be done
now on the road to recovery. Mrj. preBjdent Lincoln died.
Buurma stayed with him in Grand Andrew Johnson had not been ae
Rapids during bis Illness. lected vice-president as one event-
Charles Hubbard Is in possession Ually to be the president, but be-
of a coon that he has tamed to a cause his nomination might win
remarkable degree. The little aul* ««>“• the doubtful states to elect
mal is attracting a good deal of at- the republican candidates. He was
tention, and It may become the very tactless and could never yield
property of the city to be added to 1 8racef oily-
LOCALW mm
the miniature menagerie that is be-
ing developed In Centennial park.
The Rev. B. H. Einlnk, pastor of
the 1st Christian Reformed church
of Muskegon, announced to his con-
gregation Sunday the declination of
the call he recently received from
The disagreement be-
tween him and Congress became so
great that he vetoed nearly every
bill. They, however, passed It in
spite of the veto.
The Reconstruction BUI caused
each rebellion southern state to
have a military governor. Some of
these governors misused their pow-
was
number of
work will
which will
Peter Brown is 111 at his home on
Ninth street
Al Rlgterink attended thei M.
A. C.-South Dakota football game
Saturday.
Att. M. A. Sooy was In Grand Ha
ven Friday In connection with the
case of the Acmegraph Co., vs. H
Van Tongeren.
The remains of Louis T. Hummel
formerly of this city were brought
from Chicago Monday and burled In
the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
John Weersing Jr. who was at
Moline last summer helping his
brother Ben build a new home
In his farm there, has returned and
resumed work in his father’s real
real estate office.
The Ladles Aid society of Hope
church has decided upon the after-
noon and evening of Friday, Decem-
ber 5, as the date for the annual
sale and supper.
Gangs of workmen are making re-
pairs on the bridges and tracks of
the Holland Interurban to Insure
safety of the passengers during the
winter months.
The following people left Friday
for Ann Arbor to see the U. of M
vs. Pennsylvania game at Ferry
Field tomorrow: Harris Meyer, Clax
ence Lokker, Jacob ManUng, John
Olert ahd John Diekema.
J. R. Garen of Saugatuck raised
this year some real Irlah potatoes.
He obUined the seed from the rtla-
live of another BaugatuCk citizen
who recently returned to thla^eecB-
try from Ireland. _ _
the 16th St. Chriatian Reformed I a„d were hated by the aouthern-
church at Holland. Ier8
The Ladles Aid society of Pros- 1 When the 13th amendment
pect Park Chr. Ref. church expect passed some of the states refused to
to hold a sale In the new vacant obey It. Some passed laws requiring
store, corner college avenue and the negro to be bound out until his
24th street this evening at 7:30 majority. Then he must have a cer-
P. M. November 20th. A large | tlflcate of iatj0r. if a negro was a
. , | vagrant he was put In jail and
be sold, the proceeds of 8 KMHor ..nril
Mission bound to the highest bidder untilork. the cost of the jail term was paid.
The Woman’s Relief Corps Is The 14th amendment was passed
making preparations for their an- and a Freedmens Bureau
nual bazaar which this year is to oe Each negro, of age, was to rece ve
held on December 3 In the G. A. R. forty acre, of government land and
hall. Th articles that will be offer- some money. Connected
ed for sale at this function will be apportionment
baked goods and Christmas presenU. rraud and favoritism.
The members of the Corps have pre- The fifteenth
pared a large number of articles and | ^'n^8 noj bette^* e WOr
the choice will consequently be very
large.
Contractor Dieter of Holland Is
Regal Globe Range
With Electric Welded Ingot Iron Body.
«
Here Is the acme of stove perfection, the recognized stand-
ard of excellence and ornamentation, the best and most elab-
orate range that money and brains can produce. It attract!
attention, invites Inspection, elicits admiration and Induces
In addition to having all the special features common to
all Globe electric welded Ingot Iroi body itovea given elae-
rreme merR01 00 8d recle(*t0 the following points of ex-
h“ 1 p,r,ect,y
Fire-box has a heavy sectional lining. It Is correct In atm
and welgt. There is ample epace between the lire hyk and
oven to assure perfect ventilation. * aoa
' Combination Swing and Drop Feed Door Is a special Gioh*
piturn. Th» nlckal will not't.MhUrnUh. fSrTSI piSlSJ
Aash-Plt it large and roomy. The extreme large size of the balled ash pan used Is one of th*
Globe features. Properly constructed asn guards conduct all ashes Into the pam 1 in® •xc,Ui‘Ti
Ash-Pit Door Is mounted tight. The bottom has a broad Up on the Inn* aide that nrevimr* rh.
from falling out when the door opened. The door Is lit with 4» Inch steel screw register that
perfect control of ire. * ^ «uiraoiees
TheKey Plate Lifter Is a very practical and convenient feature. The fire may be reoinnUh^ ...
mini mo in of ease and dispatch. This device Is Ideal for broiling and toasting, for It can be done o vera lajj*
Every Range Insured for 25 Years Against Rusting Out.
ZOERMAN VEREEKE
13 Weet 16th tt
I
l\
"4
ed by an ample air spare
Cits. Phone 1676
with the
of these was much
amendment made
of the
Klux In the south and of Loyal Leg-
ion In the north tended to Increase
hostile feelings.
As the climax of this dlstessing
erecting for John Glerum in Grand peri()(i came the Impeachment of
Haven, what will be one of the pret- 1 pregldent johnBont ‘*a man too small
tlest residences In Grand Haven
when it Is completed.
L .for the time.”
The new home Mrg •wheeier added a few inten-
ts of bungalow type and ef a 8tyle e8tjng remarks concerning her ex-
which makes It unique In that clty- perjenceg in Mobile at this time.
The new residence will be complot- 1 Lucy Lugcom-B “Hannah Binding
ed and ready for occupancy in about I hoe8„ waa g,ven a mei0dloup read-
three weeks. Lg by Mrg- u, F. De Vries.
Members of the Fennville W. C. The manner In which Bret Harte’s
T. U. have started a crusade against —with Grant” and “Mountain
the boy cigarette smoker. The cam- Heartsease,” were read by Miss
paign will open with the publication Bosch and Miss Diekema respective-
In the Fennville Herald of the state hy, was well suited to each selection,
law prohibiting cigarette smoking by Henry Diesenga and Mary Van-
persone Ujnder 21 years. After the derveen were married Thursday af-
law has been well advertised, the —ernoon at the home of the brlde’f
women will lodge complaints against I parents in North Blendon.
all violators. Following Is the program given
The board of supervisors of AUe- by the Woman’s Literary Club
gan expected, to be in sesslon this Tu^y^ ~DBookRR^w-
week but a single day or perhaps | _ ____ ______ IVMAn GIftg
Expires December 0
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held ai
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Hiven in said County, on the 19th day of
November, A. D. 4913
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross; Cir-
cuit Judge of Probate in absence of
Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Martha J. Sutphen, Deceased.
George E. Kollen having filed in
said court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying ftir
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the re-
sidue of said eetate,
It is Ordered, That the
15th day of December, A- D. 1913,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is herebj
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It la furthtr ordar^d, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy ef
thla order, for throe eueceealvo weeka pravtou*
to eaid day of hearing, In the Holland City
Nowa. a newapaper printed and circulated tn
•aid county.
Orien S. Cross
Acting Judge of Probate
A true copy:
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate
two .Instead they are there yet. Th«,___v „ A annv. ..I!annahThe Deliverance” (Eller.
feet that the assessment of the var- Bosch, The Moun a n
ious townships had been . reviewed. —Miee Diekema.
They were with considerable dlfflcul jame§ Merrel Hildebrand celo-
ty replaced because each one had to -rated his tenth birthday Saturday
be signed by tax commissioners. f^hom^n Van^ulto^ .
Mrs. Anthony Karreman of Grand |a reception thla evening.
Rapids spent a few days this week
with her mother, Mrs. L. Mulder. |qR BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
Rapids Tuesday. I ^or Internal and External Paina.
Pro-
•f
Expiree December 6.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for tho County
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 19th
day of November, A. D. 1913-
Present; Hon. Orien S. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge of Ottawa County, Mich
igsn, acting Judge in absence of
EDWARD ?% KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Orasdyk, Minor.
Dena Coster having filed in eaid
court her petition, praying for licen-
se to sell the interest of said estate
in certain real estate therein describ-
ed.
It is Ordered, That tl:e 15th day of
December, A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that
the next of kin of said minor and
all persons interested in said estate
appear before said court, at said time
and place, to show cause why a li-
cense to sell the interest of said
estate in said real estate should not
be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice tuereof be given by publication
of a copy of tills order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, 
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
Orien S. Cross
Acting Judge of Probate
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
- o -
If you are an unmarried person
and your income is in excess of
$3,000 per year; or if you are mar-
ried and you or your wife or hus-
band gather in more than $4,000
per year, you will come under the
provisions of the new Income tax
law. However, aa this law will
mainly effect country editors, let
them do the worrying.
- o -
(Expire* Jan. 4)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa. In Chancery.
In the Matter of the Petition of
Horace H. Pope, William J. Oarrod
and Hoyt O. Post to Dissolve the
Waverly Stone Company, a corpora-
tion.
At a session of said court held at
the Court House In the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 16th. day of November 1913:
Present Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit
Judge.
In thla cause on reading and fil-
ing the petition in the above entltl"
xloanh0' "on °- Po,tfor the above named petl
It Is Ordered, that all per
olicitor
Boners:
,n-the Wave7ly“8io^i
cS .f’ U forporat,°n. «h*ll show
fouse, If any they have, why surb
corporation should not be dissolved
na::r,n* to thp pra>,er °f
petition before Mr. Fred T. Mlloe,
A Circuit Court Comralsisoner, act-
ng as a Master In Chancery In and
h Ik* ??UD,y of Ottawa, on Mon-
day the 15th day of December 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
„fpfr,ce in the City of Holland.
Michigan.
It is further ordered that a copy
of this order bo published In the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and published in the county
where the principal place of conduct
lug the business of the said Waver-
ly Stone Company Is situated, for
three weeks In succession, comraenc
"K oh the 20th day of November
1 B 1 3*
Orien S. Cross.
Circuit Judge.
-o-
( Expire* JaD. 4)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, lb
Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 10th
day of Nov., A. D. 1913.
Lane Brandt,
Complainant,
vs.
Alice Brandt, .
Defendant.
In this cause It appearing that
defendant, Alice Brandt. Is not a
resident of this state but resides in
the State of Montana;
Therefore on motion of Diekema.
Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors for
complainant, it la ordered that de-
fendant enter her appearance In
said cause on or before four month*
from the date of this order and that
with In twenty days, the complain-
ant cause this order tb be published
in the Holland City News, said pu-
blication to be continued once in
each week for six weeks la success-
ion.
A true copy Jacob Glerum
Register.
Diekema Kollen ft Ten Cate, Solid-
tors for Complainant
Orien 8. Cross, ClrcoJI' Judge.,
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whtaht™t°v tz vk™8 rTHIRTl H'K ».AIW AGO lihop (ind ^  ^ h|m ^ ^
Winter wheat, as a general thing
looks very promising. • | N0t making a success financially,
The election excitement i« pass- of the,r oyBt0r feBtlval iapt week> on
ing off, and things are * account of the unfavorable weather,
to their natural condition. The de choir and ladies of Grace church
feated candidates will give a “C,, banquet at the Park
conciled to the Inevitable, and
ness pervades the mercantile a streets, next Friday evening Novem*
phere. Not so, h®w®ver,.(* tr”l„_h. ber 9. Charges will be reasonable,
weather, this fall ®or Proceeds to be added to their organ
corner Ninth and Fish
<eat and windiest known here fund
to his new ^rick store .on live ^ ' Governor Luce has issued
er ^  Eight! and HWer ^ ts. is ^
well asorted that
to be appreciated
new store. Manus Boone mr* "uk11 orausnawe notice the M;_Manu. on of MuBkef,oiii
Oo “d -oe ^Z0' genMal ,hank>*1'"
M . H gh B dshaw and Captain
ne uvwvw ---- to waters of Nf
Is improving the s r jje Tuesday, on business connectedwere in town
i *ilh cvka«s ZT".
KAnalble Every wet season has| Durjng the heavy fog on Wedneg
_r0ved tan bark to be worse than day, Lake Michigan was as smoothproven season no n mlrrnr
useless — during every wet season as a mirror.
were
mires.
Ninth
VRUWINK8 EXPULSION FROM STUDENTS CELEBRATE JOCOB'K George O. Died
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY RE-
- GRETTED— HE HAS
SEVERAL OFFERS
Hope college students are chagrin-
ed over the news from Chicago that
John Vruwink was expelled from the1
university on grounds of athletic du-
plicity. Vruwink was to have com-'
VICTORY BY MASS MEETING
MONDAY MORNING
Speakers Give Shbrt Addresses About
The Victory of Hope
Mas/
Samuelson Who
Thursday Was Born in
Sweden.
Thursday on his farm in Gibson
George G. Samuelson died after a
long illness with dropsy. Samuelson
was 74 years old. He was born iu
The Hope College students had a Sweden and he has lived on the
day off Monday to celebrate the vie- farm here for the past 30 years. He
tory of Henry Jacobs at Columbus, is survived by one daughter, Bes-
pUtcd his course In the Hniversity Ohio, last Tuesday evening when he sie. The funeral was held Sat-
next spring, but Dean Angeli’s^ou the Eastern Interstate Orator- urday at Gibson,
course in expelling him from the in- ^  contest. The' students gathered
stitittlon will le*v? him without a
diploma and at the same time bar
Fieh Street, from Elghtn. the church in which he had entered
sometimes ai- up0n t,|8 ministry forty two years
__ _____ _ d that being a ng0t edjflce waa crowded.
thoroughfare, ought to be Among the clergymen present who
took part in the services were Rev.
advertisements pr Manedeville of New York
Mr. R- Werk- and Rev< A> H>
public
improved.
Among our new City
w\\\ be found one of Mr. K. and Rev. A. H. Hulzenga of New
man who having leased the P " faltz. N. Y. The elders and deacons
ning’ mill and other machinery o of the church „ pal, bearer8
Mr R Heald, is preparing to do all and lhe remains were laid in
Mr* of work belonging*, to hU — *• -kinds of won dbiv»b»*«, *- hls family lot, where his daughter Maryiinft «,««» a.nd MlnnIe ar® alao buried. Upon
Two weddings at the sam® time the grave were placed floral offer-
don’t occur very often now a . lugs of the faculty and students of
Wednesday evenin?!1„, Hope College, forwarded by them F’riday. w®n ,a hard-fought
rA’aSi.'f'KS
mm from entering other universities.
Vruwink during his career at
Hope was prominent In all branches
of athletics and when he left the In-
stitution, regret was expressed on
all sides.
Although Vruwink was expelled
from the Chicago institution, his ca-
reer in athletics Is by no means end
ed. He has already received offers
from Y. M. C. A.’s in some of the
large cities to become athletic direc-
tor and any team in either basket-
ball or football which he may organ-
ize will be heard from when the
season's contests are on.
in Winants chapel Monday morning
to talk It over and to show thai ... . . r. m
the college appreciates the honor ?a\e . .appe!i!e
The boy’s appetite is often the
source of amazement. If you would
that Mr. Jacobs
Institution.
has won for the berlaln’s Tablets. They not only
create a healthy appetite, but streng
The “program opened with a talk ‘he" tlll! 8'0raa,ch ?1nd e_Dab,e '»
do Its work naturally. For salj by
All Dealers.— Adv.
Friday, Nov. 28, at 10 o’clock la
the morning there will he a public
auction on the farm of Hommer Van
De Burg, located 1ft mile north of
Zeeland on the town line. Also on
the farm of Fre Ten Cate Sr. in Fil’
more , township, located 2 \ miles
south and one half mile east of Hol-
land on Wednesday Nov. 26.
by the Rev. A. F. Bruske, who in
his inimitable way spoke of Uh vic-
tory and what it means to Hops and Expires Nov. 22
to the community. Other speakers btatb or uichioan— Tb« Prt>b»u Cowt
were Hon. Luke Lugers, Dr. Venne- fOT lh« O"** #f 0,t*w*
n # t n xt t % tr ». «, it fta At a session of said Court, held
ma, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Hany Hoffs „ tlle probjte offic(, jn ,he city o(
who will represent Hope In the Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
Oratorical
Arthur ' wl^reen tJ Miss EvaUnd The tub factory of J. and A. VanAPvAl n ^ J T? aniOH, AHQ Put txan fa wimnitxflr #..11 __ • __
There is enough snow at Gay|0^ of Mrs. Heerspink, Graafschap was
and Otsego to drag logs on. aoo destroyed by fire, with its contents
good sleighing at Marquette. 130 chickens, some hay and
a man who Is gopd company for. and a caIf.
 straw
A man wno i» ' ; ttUU “ van. The cause is unknown
himself l» good company for otners. and 8he hag no jn8urance The bar||
—Josh Billings.
'The old and w.H known Mhooner;
was sold by U. 8. Mar
Grand Haven.D. R. Holt,
shal Parkraan. at . . tlon00
this week, for the sum of 1180.00
A medical professor says of to-
bacco: — "It is killing more people
than whiskey. Particularly the
smoking of cigarettes 'B
The arteries become excited and
ruptured by it, and they often snap
In the brain.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mr. Flieman, our enp^prielng
wagon and carriage maker, has a
large and very fine assortment of
swell and square bodied cut,erB
which he sells at) remarkably low
figures. Give him a call.
The Detroit Evening News says
about our fire of last week Friday
morning, that the “Council fiddles
while 115.000 goes up In smoke.
Yes, and the fiddle strings are
was built for her this summer, the
gift of church members and friends
and a collection is now being taken
to replace it, including the chick-
ens.
This week has been noted for its
fine Indian summer weather.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Are you registered? Saturday is
registration day.
Congressman Smith at the Opera
House tonight
Captain Chas. Morton was in
town Thursday perfecting his bonds
They were forwarded to headquar-
ters, and when approved, the cap-
tain will be ready to assume his
new duties as superintendent of this
life saving district. It will necessit-
ate bis removal to Grand Haven.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk represented
Hope College at the third annual
meeting of the state elecutionary as
soclation, held in Detroit last Fri
FRESHMEN DEFEAT THEIR
RIVALS IS TO 0 IN A HARD
FOUGHT GAME
FreKhmen Had a Harder Time Win-
ning Than They Had Been
Expecting.
The Freshmen of Hope College
victory
over the Sophs, by a 13-0 score. The
game was rather slow and lacking
in any thrills. During the first two
quarters it was just a smashing
back and forth. Twice the Sophs
came within striking distance of the
goal but just failed to make con-
nections. In the third quarter the
Freebies plowed their way down the
field in a series of line plunges In
which Boeve did the real gaining
until within one foot of the goal
when Putty succeeded in worming
his way across for a touchdown. He
failed to kick goal. In the lari
quarter the Freshies again carried
the ball to the Sophomore's twenty-
yard line. Here Putty found a big
hole in the Soph, line and caried the
pigskin through and planted It be-
played out, except the "I” string, I day> where he read a paper on "The
which apparently la being used by
each fiddler with some plan or de-
sign of his own.
We are now connected by tele-
phone with the outside world. All
parties from abroad, who desire job
work done with dispatch, when the
mail is not expeditious enough, will
please telephone us at our expense.
We are prepared to do first class job
printing, both in the English and
Holland languages, and we hope
that our friends will remember us
when in need of anything in ourHue. „ „
The little Dutch city of Holland
has a telephone exchange and com-
munication with the outside world,
hut Allegan, a larger place, has but
a -Jew iHHphones around iCown.—
Joivrnal and Tribune.
This Is rather “skim milk Jeal-
ousy” on the part of that paper, as
our “Dutch city" can boast of some
two hundred more population than
Allegan.
Zeeland Items
advantage of elecutionary training
to the teacher of literature." The
next annual meeting will be held in
Adraln. In the election of officers.
Prof. Nykerk was designated one of
the directors.
As the roads Improve, farmers be
gin to haul wood to town.
Harry Nies and Hans Dykhuis
two of the members of the 32nd
(Michigan Infy, are slowly recover-
ing from their illness. Both have
been down with a severe attack of
typhoid fever.
kicked goal. Score 13-0 in favor of
the Freshmen.
Boeve and Tellnda were the big
groundgalners for the Freshies
while Veenker starred for the
Sophs. The lower classmen did not
put up the fight that was expected of
them as It was thought they would
ru/i up a high score. The Sophs
were handicapped by the absence of
Stelninger who waa looked upon as
one of their strongest men. Plana
are under way whereby the two class
TEN YEARS AGO
in
J.
A "new fireman” has put
appearance at the home of
Everhard.
Mr. H. Keppel, Sr., was married
to Mrs. Nicholas Boer, on last week
Ray Jubb, Nunica; Lockwood J.
Spalding, Patrick Butler, Grand
Haven; Apolas Griswold, Nunica; f
Hughes, Hudsonville; Orrln L. Com
stock, Jenlson; S. L. Monroe. A J.
Eralaw, Grand Haven; Roy Sutton,
i Lament; Glenn H. Luther, Coopers-
vllle; Charles Orgren , Ferdinand
Orgren of Ferrysburg, are among
the latest hunters who have taken
out deer licenses.
One of the most charming society
functions of the season was the re-
ception last Friday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plfer,
West Twelfth St., when Mrs. Pifer
and Mrs. F. W. Hadden gave a re-
, Thursday evening. The couple are ception to about fifty guests. Mus-
lold residents of this place. Keppel ,icai selections were rendered by
ils 78 years while his wife is 68 Miss Sylvia Hadden on the violin,
years of age. Some of the young accompanied by Ray Hadden on the
men paid him a visit on his wedding piano. The decorations were ela-
night and tendered the aged couple borate, consisting of ferns, smllax
their congratulations and were gen- and potted palms. Miss Addle Hunt
erously supplied with cigars. i ley presided at the punch bowl and
Lake Shore Items I refreshments were served under the
Ducks are quite plentiful and ye <>< Miss Martha Blom and
local Sportsmen fare sumprtuously. Mi88 Vander Veen.
The new church built by the - o
"seceders” is receiving the finishing FISHERMEN AT SPRING LAKE
touches. It is a neat and commodi- AND HAVE8AUGATUCK
GOOD LUCK.
D. Gantenbein and his crew of
This is carp fishermen, made a fine haul In
The total
to 6,500
oua building.
OuT ifaxmers turned out in a
body, recently and labored for one
day repairing the road on the quar-
ter line over Pine Creek. This is
the road that was badly damaged Spring Lake Wednesday,
by the "freshets" of last summer. ca^cb 0f carp amounted
The work was (lone in addition 0 pound8 Wednesday alone and some
«aa tbe coaraW
sheep** belonging to Arnold De Fey- were hauled out of the depths of
ter of this place, and J. Kulte of Spring Lake. One of the carp biot
Holland. Justice Fred L. Souter a6bore weighed 40 pounds. The
held the ‘‘Inquest for both part es. fl8bermen bave been dejayed by jbe
^ TWENtv’nVK YKARH A(K» ,0r ‘fVer“' <>** b“‘ »*
of oraod Ht.on arrived “’'‘lea were .t*rt.ed agalu Wadnea-
Tuesday from Chicago with a load day with the above result.
°f Rev^MaUhew ^Kolyn of Kalama- Down at Saagatuek Wednesday,
too will occupy the pulpit in the where Ed Oswald is seining carp a
Third Reformed church 8unday; haul of thirty tons was made.
With a half dozen more brick
blocks, like the new Kanters Build- Many Interested spectators visited
ing on the north side of Spring Lake to see the fishermen at
Rtrfiflt Holland’s main business
street' could compare favorably with' work and the interest In the opera-
that of a much larger city. tions does not seem to have abated
choree Deroing’s new brick foun-
<lry^n TentTsSeet, will be ready to aay great extent.
Michigan State torical contest i8t day 0f November, A. I). 191.3,
the coming winter, and Mr. Jacobs.' pre8e'nt: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott. Judge
There was plenty of enthusiasm of Probate of Muskegon County Michigan,
and the speeches for the most part acting Judge of Probste in absence of Ed-
were to the effect that there Is ward*. K.rby, judge of Probalr.
plenty of chance for Hope men to
win the big prizes in oratory and . , . ,
debate and along other lines If they'0^')* J- 'V.vnfn; llovln« l“le ">•“* deceased died
tiled in said court ne- petition pray- ‘ si e zed,
In the matter of tha •tat* of
Peter Vos, deceased
Expires Dec. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bats Court for ths County of Ob
tawa.
At a session of aald Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven In aald County on the
15th day of November, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Orien S Cross,.
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Prolate.
In the matter of the estate of
Maria Bon w man, Deceased
Cornelius Bouwman, having filed
in said court bis petition praying
that said court adjudicate and deter-
mine who were at the time of her
death the legal heirs of snid deceased
and entitled to inherit the real es-
andwill only take hold earnestly
work hard for it.
A quartet rendered a number of
I ing that said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of
„ongB. adding greatly to the enjoy- ^ ^^n^en'fuied'T Ion! !ho
ment of the meeting.
Monday Mr. Jacobs addressed
the Young Peoples’ meeting of Hope
church on "Facts and Figures of
|the Temperance Movement”. He
told of the great convention in Col-
umbus and gave many Interesting . . . # . ......
echoe. of the tnee.togs hold there
last week.
- — — o -
MRS. JOHANNA OILMAN IS SIR
VIVED BY HUSBAND AND
real estate of which said deceased
died seized,
it is ordered that the
2nd day of December, A- D- 1913
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
TEN CHILDREN.
Mrs. Johanna W. Dalman,
78 years, died Monday at
aged
her
honj, 11 East Fifteenth street. She
is m old resident of Ottawa county
having spent most of her life here.
She is survived by a husband aud
ten children. The children are aj
follows: Gerrlt and Theodore of
Maple Lake, Minn.; Marine of Bea-
verdam; Henry of North Blendon;
tween the goal posts. The Freshies fjoe of HuriBonville; Mrs. C. Den
es will meet in basket ball and again
try their mettle.
SAVED CREWS FROM TWO
BARGES WRECKED BY STORM
E. J. Robinson, deputy in the of
flee of the United States marshal
and brother of Att. Thos. N. Robin-
son received a letter from a sistei
Friday who lives on Plum island
telling of the disaster wrought by
the storm on Lak? Michigan near
the Wisconsin side. William Rob-
inson father of the deputy is in
charge of the lifesaving station .it
Washington Harbor, and with his
crew did some strenuous work. Two
barges were wrecked near Washing-
ton Harbor and the life savers res-
cued the crews from both vessel?
during the storm of Sunday. One
of the barges was broken in two and
the wreckage caught fire.
Former Prominent Business Man
Finds Home at County Farm
Henry W. Klekintvelt, a former
Holland business man was taken to
the county poor farm at Eastman-
ville Friday. Mr. Kiekintveld
was at one time a prominent factor
In local and county politics and con-
ducted a book store In the present
Vandersluis block. He also held a
position as clerk at Lansing and was
In many ways Identified with the
mercantile interests of Holland.
Business reverses and domestic
troubles, however, started him on
the down grade u/itll he was finally
forced to seek a home in the poor
house.
ELECTRIC SIGN LIGHTED UP
The electric sign at the Knicker-
bocker was put up Friday and It
was lighted uo for the first time
Friday night. The sign is a large
one and extends across the sidewalk
When lighted up it can be seen at
any point Mtg the length of Eighth
street.
Mr. Hlmebaugh, the new manager
has taken hold of the management
of the play house with a great deal
of vim. There have been full hous-
es at the performances given under
his direction and It seems as though
the public is ready to patronize ihe
theater.
Herder of Grand Rapids; Mrs. D.
Kuyzer of Beaverdam; Mrs. P. Wyn*
garden of Hudponvllle; Mrs. J
Farma and Mrs. R. Schilleman of
Holland.
The funeral will be held this
afternoon at 1:30 from the
home and 2 o'clock from the First
Reformed church. The Rev. Mr.
Veldman will officiate. Friends are
requested to please omit flowers.
“THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"
There is honest difference of opin-
ion between every two persons who
we "The Garden of Allah" as a play
as to how well the task of making
Robert JHchen’s romance over for
the theater has been accomplished.
This play comes to Powers for one
week beginning Monday December
4. When the novel was new — and
that was not so very long ago—
nearly every producing manager of
note considered the question of dra-
matizing it; and the conclusion of
all seemed to be that a play could
not be made from a story of the
kind. Which was a saying that
work so largely dealing witty the
soulmoods of such rarlfled minos as
Boris and Domini could not be giveh
stage expression. •
"W’e can,” said the manager, In
effect, "put the desert on the stage
in the form of beautiful pictures
and effects," but that Is not drama,
as the critics know it and the public
consciously or unconsciously, insist
on having it.”
HIchens, himself, was not engaged
in the nowadays novelist’s task of
peddling his book for stage use, al
though he well knew that nine vol-
umes in every 10 are written with
one eye on the theater. That is with
a view of making the written page
as scenic as possible, in the hope
that some manager will pay hand-
somely for the stage rights.
Even before he wrote "The Gar-
den of Allah” and pu,t Into the book
all his love and feeling for the do-
ner t and the vast stretch of strange
lands strangely peopled, Robert
Hichens had seen the light of the
theater, and had been seized with
the desire to write for the stage. In-
deed, he had the best auspices for
his play "The Medicine Man,” for
late, Henry Irving, In his own be-
loved London Lyceum, in 1898 stag
cd that queer play of the occult and
the phsysic, Irving staged so few
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
2opy of this older, for three sucoeaalve
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said count?.
ELLIOTT D. PRESCOTT
A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter, Register of Probate
It is ordered that lhe 15th day of
December, A. D. 1913,
nt ten o’clock in lhe forenoon, at-
said probate oflice, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That publto
notice thereof be |jlven by publication
of a copy of this order, for threa goo-
ceeslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
cald county.
Orien S Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate
A true copy
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
For Infants and Children.
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AN^ftaHfPrrpirglonfcrAs
SSttSSS
PtoTOtesDi^rtonCkfrW
ness and RraLContaliisnpidar
Opium. Morphine norMueral
Not Narcotic.
i
jbapttfMDcsammm
Dmfkie Smd-
JkdxitUtt-
$EGil
A perfect Remedy for 0018%
Hon , Sour SlDroach.DUrrtm
Worms .Convulsions Jcvcrisfc-
ness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
Atb months old
J5 Poses -JJCents
Readv-Usi
Simply open your package of SaffMM and
place it where your etock can run to It freely.
It is e ready prepared medicated salt-reedy
to feed. It requires no mixing or troublesome
edminietering—animale take itthemMlves; ell
they need, end no mere.
salTonu
lOne farmer came to ns like this:
/“If I had to work the next month
for five cents a day, I would Inveat
the money in SnlTone for my
stock, and neighbors who have seen
the wonderful improvement in my
animals know I mean just what
f ay.’* SALTONE
plays not either out of the stan-
dard repertoire or else based on
standard fiction that Mr. Hichens
knew a real distinction when Mr.
Irving took his "Medicine Man”. It
may be dismissed from the record
when It is added that the play was
a failure.
- o -
Prim Out ihe Wanes
Conditions Your Stock
If lalTome does not do this for yon (and everything that is for
It) return empty package to us and we'll return your money. If yon
bave farm animals, you need SalToae.
G. «. KLOtraENS. S S3N
HOLLAND. MICNICAN
' _ ..... _______ ___________________
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Miss Post Writes Interesting Paper
On History of Grand Karen,
Port Sheldon and Holland
(The following paper, read by
Mias Catherine Post at Thursday's
meeting of the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter, D. A. R., was
written by Mias Post at the request
of the Historian General of the Na-
tional society D. A. R. A copy of if is
filed in the archives of the national
society in Washington. — Editor.)
THE EARLY HISTORY OF OTTA-
WA COUNTY
By Katherine Cecilia Post, A. M.
The first settlements in what Is
now Ottawa county were made at
three different times and places—
first at Grand Haven in 1834. at
Port Sheldon in 1836 and at Hol-
land in 1847. Previous to this first
date and sometime after it, thh re-
gion was occupied by bands of Ot-
tawa Indians from whom the coun-
ty is named. The name Ottawa
(Ot-taw-wah) m^ans trader and
was applied t(K^ tyibe of Indians
who came from Canada about 1600
and drove out the Sacs and Foxes.
They held with the Potawatomles
the territory north and south of the
Grand River until they ceded the
land to the white settlers, in 1821,
by the treaty of Chicago. Later In
1836 and 1839, they gave up the
land north of the Grand river. The
universal testimony ..from all sourc
es is that the Indians . of Ottawa
county were uniformly kind, honor-
able and manly to the white sett'ers.
They were a truly noble people in
their primitive conditions but unfor-
tunately contact with our higher
civilization did not Improve them
and they learned from the white
man his vices, rather than his vir-
tues. Near Holland, Joseph Wak-
azoo (Wai^-ka-zoo) was chief of
band of three hundred Ottawa In-
dians who lived in a little village in
the western part of what is now the
city of Holland. They lived in bark
shanties and had an old frame
church. These are now completely
destroyed. In 1848 Wakazoo’s
band removed to little Traverse and
their place was soon taken by the
new settlers. Their part in the first
years was nevertheless an Important
one and they prepared the way for
the first white settlers.
In the period before 1834, Grand
Haven was visited by priests and
traders. In 1799 a Catholic priest
visited the Grand River Indians and
in 1832, Rev. Isaac McCoy estab
Halted an Indian government mission
on Grand river. The first perman-
ent white settler in Ottawa county
was Rlx Robinson, a native of Au-
burn, N. Y. He established a trad
ing post at the mouth of Grand river
where Grand Haven now stands. He
was very successful in his relations
with the Indians and he did much
to make them friendly and kind
the permanent settlers by whom they
were driven back from this territory
Rix Robinson had married a half-
breed woman and this was a great
advantage to him in trading with
the Indians as the latter considered
all traders who had Indian wives as
relatives. In 1827 Grand Haven was
the headquarters for twenty trad
ing posts of the American Fur Co.
and Mr. Roinson was sole manager
His name stands among the fore-
most of those who have occupied
poeitions of trust and honor in our
state. In 1833 Grand Haven had
store, a warehouse, a dock and one
dwelling house with four rooms. Up
to 1834, Grand Haven was composed
of Indians and traders. A little way
from the store was continuous for-
est, Soujth to the St. Joe and East to
Grandville, a region inhabited only
by Indians.
In 1834, Robert Stuart in connec-
tion with John J. Astors fur company
bought a part of Rix Robinson’s
post at Grand Haven and sent Wil-
liam Ferry there to look after these
Interests. William Ferry was bern
at C anby, Mass., in 1796. He grad-
uated from Union college and was
au crdnmoil minister. Ho married
Miss Amanda White and devoted 12
v* ark to missionary work at Macki-
nac. At G.m.'d Ha\0J n company
was organize*, comporo'i of Mr. Fer-
ry, his brother-in-law, Nntlian White
and Mr. Robinson, ns equal part-
ners. They bought Inrgo tracts of
land and started lumbering This
was the beginning of the settlement
of Ottawa county and this Grand
Haven colony brought about the de-
velopment of the land along Grand
river and the Northern half of the
oounty.
The next settlement of Port Shel-
don in 1836, vfras not a permanent
one, but is full of Interest never-
theless. • Port Sheldon is famous
because it was the first “Mid cat"
town In Michigan and one of the
first in the Northwest. There is a
certain sadness about these wild-cat
speculations: — the founding of hop-
es and the expenditure of life, as
well as money, and then the burst-
ing of the bubble. The two towns
In our own county are typical of
many in the Jacksonian epoch.
About forty men, surveyors, superin-
tendents, engineers and so forth
landed in 1836 at the North side of
Pigeon Lake, a lake flowing Into
Lake Michigan ten miles south of
Grand Haven. They came on a ves
sel loaded with provisions and stor-
es; bringing their houses ready tc
set up with everything necessary foi
laying out a city and for their com-
fort and enjoyment during the win-
ter. They laid out the streets, sur-
veyed the harbor and improving the
entrance. They certainly had a
fine paper city. There were ole
hundred and forty-two blocks w th
twenty-four lots to a block. Seven
lots were reserved for churches, one
for a fish market, two .for other
markets, four for a railroad depot,
four for a city hall and one for a
school house. A railroad was begi^n
Into the woods and piers extended
into Lake Michigan. Good roads
were built to Grand Haven and to
Grandville at a cost of nearly $10,-
000.00. They built a light house
and the company kept it up for two
years. They had a beautiful yacht,
the Memee. They built a palatial
hotel costing $40,000 and maintain-
ed It in splendid style without ‘ a
guest once a week. They built an
office which cost $10,000 and a store
of about the same value. In 1838,
the city contained about three hun-
dred inhabitants, the majority of
whom were supported by the com-
pany. They had a lawyer, E. Bad-
ger, and a physician, Dr. Scranton,
who was later succeeded by Dr.
Coxe. The company obtained a
charter for a railroad across ue
state and started the tracks into the
forest. They built a fine railroad
office but the railroad never material
ized and finally in 1838 the bubble
burst. The company abandoned the
place, leaving Abraham Pike sole
occupant. He finally sold the hotel
and thirty lota for less than the cost
of the paint and glass used in the
building. Later the timber was sjld
but the town never was built and
now the ruins only of Port Sheldon
are left td tell the story.
Very similar to this is the history
of Superior. On July 2, 1835 the
plat for the village of Superior was
filed for record at Kalamazoo. The
village was located on the north
side of Black Lake, three miles west
of where Holland now it. The pro-
prietors were Edward Macy, who
was also manager, Cyron Burdick,
Elisha Belcher and Caleb Sherman.
They were called, “The Black River
Company." They made two roads
through the forest, one to Grand
Haven and the other to the Kalama-
zoo river. A tannery, a steam saw-
mill and a schooner were built and
a shipyard located. A son was born
to Mrs. H. C. Hale in the town, the
first white child born in the immed-
iate vicinity of Holland. Unfortun-
ately Captain Macy was killed In
Kalamazoo and the town was aban-
doned but unlike Port Sheldon it
was not permanently deserted. The
Van Puttens first bought it and took
the timber from it. In 1869 Hope
College bought eight hundred and
thirty-seven acres but this proved to
be a burden to the college and In
1901 it was bought for a summer
resort and called Waukazoo. Todt*y
it has a hotel and many beautiful
cottages but a great deal remains of
the beautiful forests in nearly its
natural condition.
The colonization of the region
around Black Lake by Hollanders
is a very important event in the his-
tory of Ottawa county and indeed of
all Michigan. For a brief account
of this settlement, I have condense i
different articles which Mr. G. Van
Schelven has prepared. He has very
carefully collected his material a vl
is universally considered the best
authority on the early settlement of
Holland.
The group of settlers led by Al-
bertus Van Raalte arrived in New
York, November 4, 1846. From Now
York they went by boat to Albany
then to Buffalo, then to Cleveland
and from there to Detroit. When
they arrived at Detroit, navigation
was closed and so they decided
give up the plan of going to Wiscoa-
sin and to settle instead in Western
Michigan as they had heard very
satisfactory accounts of the condi-
tions there. They decided to settle
between the Kalamazoo and the
Grand rivers and so to secure the
advantages of both of these streams
and Uie settlements on them. Ac-
companied by Judge Kellogg of Al-
legan and an Indian guide, Dr. Van
Raalte set out upon an Indian trail
and landed at the residence of the
Rev. O. N. Smith, a missionary
the Indians, located upon section
in Filmore township. The only oth
er white settlers in this neighbor-
hood were Isaac Fairbanks and Gil-
bert Crammer and M. A. Shorno,
who lived a little distance away.
When Dr. Van Raalte had explored
the lake, river and harbor and de-
cided where his village was to be
he returned to Detroit and brought
all the colonists to Allegan where
the women and children remained
except Mr. Grootenhuls, who was
cook for the men. Again Judge Kel-
logg and an Indian guide went with
them and Mr. George Harrlngun
drove the ox team. They arrived at
Mr. Smith’s home February 12, '47
and Mr. Smith and Mr. Fairbanks,
both aided them very much. They
lodged In the Indian church. Judge
Kellogg had arranged to have a par-
ty of Americans follow them in a
few days and teach them to chop
trees, build log houses and make
roads of all of which they were ig-
norant. They first opened a road
from Mr. Fairbank s farm to ihe
head of Black Lake. They built two
log sheds with brush roof here upon
this hill and here they lost the first
members of their company, here the
first child was born and these sheds
served as temporary homes for the
new colonists during a much late’*
period. The women and children
now came from Allegan and took up
their quarters in the log sheds. They
had received many favors and kind-
nesses from the people of Allegan.
The colonists now spent most of
their efforts in making roads during
the next months several parties of
immigrants came. This immigra-
tion continued during the spring and
suihmer and as all their supplies
were brought from Allegan it be-
came a serious problem to keep them
supplied with enough 'to eat. In the
summer they built a church and had
system of public meetings, their
chief and only way of discussing af-
fairs as they did not become citiz-
ens until the next decade. In the
summer of 1847, every cleared bit
of ground was used to raise potatoes
com and buckwheat. Mr. Harring-
ton was assigned the Port Sheldon
clearing, which was used for two
years and most of the crops were
carried in by the men on their backs.
1847 the demand for provisions
and supplies still presented a great
problem and a committee went east
to purchase a large amount of pro-
visions and a colony store was or-
ganized and a colony ship built, in
the course of a year those failed
The first summer had been a very
hard one with much sickness and
only one doctor so that before the
summer had ended many had died.
Euf the ,al1 waB a beautlful one and
the winter very mild so the colony
prospered and the sick were le-
stored to health and the butldng con
tlnued.
During the fall the village was
platted and lots were sold but In
,849 owing to the debts the land
reverted to Dr. Van Raalte who as-
sumed the indebtedness. In 1847
the Grand Haven bridge was built
by the colonists but completed by
Dr. Van Raalte and J. Binnekout.
center from which goods and pro- a handsome Woman's club building,
dute could be shipped by water as and a fine new high school. The
well as rail. It had a population of campus of Hope college also adds
2,400. In Qctober of 1871, on Oc- many fine buildings to the city's
tober the eighth, the fire began list and its presence gives a college
which destroyed practically the ( atmosphere to the town and increaa-
whole city. There had been a dry es the culture of the citizens. Ot-
spell and for a time fires had been tawa county alms at a steady pro-
1848 the first post office was es-
tablished. The first mall was brot
from Manlius but soon routes were
established to Grand Haven, Graud
Rapids and Allegan. In 1848, t'ie
present cemetery was established.
In the next few years the harbor
was improved, manufacturing vas
started, churches were organized
and Hope College was started. In
1848, the first school district was
organized and Ira Hoyt, became the
school teacher. During this period
commerce and shipping interests
were developed and the foundations
of a successful city were laid. A
few of the settlers were affected by
the gold fever of 1849 and the early
fifties and moved west but the great-
er majority devoted their efforts to
building and clearing the land and
knew little of the world outside. At
first few of the settlers of Holland
descent were American citizens but
in the early fifties the men became
naturalized. Considering the fact
that they had so recently become
citizens, we may well be proud of
the part they took in the Civil war.
The county of Ottawa furnished
1,547 men and equalled any county
in Michigan in loyalty and bravery.
Among the list of men who died d-ir
ing the war we find many a Dutch
name. The next decade is marked
in Ottawa county ,as id all of Mich-
igan and the whole country, by the
zeaction from the war. Our histor-
ies are filled with the problems of
reconstruction in the South and of
the difficulties of Congress. But we
must remember that these were not
the only problems of this time. A
long severe civil war demoralized
standards of business, disturbed the
commercial conditions, piled up an
enormous debt to be paid by the
taxation of the people and left us
with a varying standard of money.
’All these things bore down harshly
upon a new and undeveloped com-
munity but as the nation recovered
with marvelous rapidity so did the
smaller parts of the country. The
growth of Ottawa county and of Hol-
land was continuous. In 1869 tne
Michigan Lake Shore railroad was
built, opening up trade between
this community and Grand Rapids
and Chicago.
In 1871, Holland had become a
prosperous and flourishing city, an
agricultural and manufacturing
raging in the surrounding country.
The Chicago fire occurred at prac-
tically the slme time. At 2 o’clock
Sunday afternoon the fire alarm
was rung by the Third church but
the nature of the few wells rendered
the organized fire departmeat of no
avail. With the night the wind in-
creased in velocity until about mid-
night it swept the flames from the
woods towards the city. The huge
bark piles of the Cappon-Bertscb
Tannery and the Third Reformed
church in the the then southern part
of the city were among the first perts
attacked and from there the tire
spread rapidly. Between one and
three o’clock on Monday, October 9,
the city was burned and the region
over which the fire swept complete-
ly destroyed. Only one person died,
Mrs. Tolk, an aged widow on Nli.th
street. About two hundred and fifty
horses and cattle were killed while
the property destroyed amounted to
$900,000.00. There remained from
the city only a strip along the ex-
treme western and southern parts of
the city and the part east of what m
now Central avenue. The bulMings
of Hope college, the Ufiion school
and two churches were among the
building saved. The people fled Into
the country If possible — some stayod
on the college campus. The railway
communications were cut off. The
people of Grand Haven sent down a
supply of provisions and brought
first relief to the sufferers. Later
the State sent out a committee to
give aid and voluntary contributions
poured in from churches and indi-
viduals In the East. The greater
part of that winter from the town
house supplies were received and dis
tributed. Lumber, hardware, provis-
ions, clothing and household goods
and furniture were sent out in large
quantities. The -distribution of this
bounty developed upon the local
committee of Holland. To do this
in the right spirit with fairness and
justice was a task requiring great
ability to discriminate.
On the afternoon after the fire a
meeting was called of the citizens
in the old town house. They deter-
mined to go to work as soon as pos-
sible to repair the damage. As Dr.
Van Raalte said: “With our Dutch
tenacity and our American experi-
ence, Holland will be rebuilt.” This
showed the spirit of optimism in
time of disaster which is character-
istic of all American cities. We have
recent examples of this in the Gal-
veston flood, the San Francisco
earthquake and the Ohio floods. To
rebuild as soon as possible has al-
ways been the endeavor. The work
of rebuilding Holland however was
accomplished under unusually great
difficulties. The rebuilding of Chi-
cago created a great demand for
material and a corresponding in
crease in prices. So that the cost
of rebuilding cost much more than
the first estimates. To make con
dltions even worse the panic of
1873 reduced the values of the city’s
property fifty per cent while the new
liabilities drew Interest at the then
prevailing rate of ten per cent. The
lesult was that the leading men
who had so bravely again assumed
the responsibilities of the town, the
financial obligations for the new
buildings, were unable to face the
distressing period that followed.
These conditions caused a great de-
pression to the newly rebuilt but
poverty-stricken city which lasted
for years. Aften a hard struggle
the city resumed her old time po-
sition bu,t many of the men who
had done so much to build the city
could not share in her new prosper-
ity. Their places were taken by
others who led in the new develop-
ment of Holland. With the recovery
from the fire of 1871, early history
of Holland ends. Its return to pros
perity and its subsequent growth
belong to our own people.
Today Ottawa county has become
prosperous and well settled. Within
its limits are located Macatawa Park
Ottawa Beach and Waukazoo near
Holland, and Highland Park and
Spring Lake near Grand Haven;
which are among Michigan’s most
famous sijmmer places. The county
seat, Grand Haven, has a population
of over six thousand and is a great
commercial center with one o# the
fines tharbors on Ihe western coacf of
Lake Michigan. It has an attrac-
tive business street with a beautiful
federal building and a handsome li-
brary is now being completed. Hol-
land, the largest city in the county
has a population of over ten thous-
and, and is a manufacturing center.
It haa factories of- many different
kinds and is continually adding oth-
ers to its list. Its appearance is en-
hanced by the beauty of Centennial
Park. It has a beautiful city hall,
and will soon have a new pontofflce,
gress and we believe that it will con
tinue to develop, along with tne
rest of the State and Nation, so long
as It does not depart from the prin-
ciples of its founders but fosters und
develops the eplrlt of liberty and
equality of opportunity, character-
istic of America.
lUmRKRY AT JENI80N PARK
Jenison Park can also boast o! a
robbery. Seventy-two bottles cf
beer were stolen from a prominent
man of Bird Center and all of a
girl’s winter underwear was also
stolen. It appears that both jobs
were done by the same party, but
what is puzzling the officers of this
prosperous village is what the per-
sons who stole the beer could want
with the poor girl’s underwear. The
underwear was taken from a cloth-
esline near the place where the
beer was stolen.
-- o -
Expires Nov. 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on th<
lat day of November, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott, Judge
of Probate of Muskegon County, Michigan,
acting Judge of Probate in absence of Ed
ward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
bimnn Spnetsma, deceased
Gertrude Sprietsma, having filed
in said court her petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing
purporting to he the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
file in Raid court be admitted to
probate and that the administration
of said estate ho granted to herself
or to some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That the
2ud day of, December, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Raid probate office^ be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered. That public no
tlca thereof bo flvon by publication of a
copy of thla order, for threo aucceaalve
weeks previous to said day of hoartnf, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
ELLIOTT D. PRESCOTT,
A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter, Register of Probate
(Ezplres Dec. 6.)
State of Michigan,
ss.
County of Ottawa.
The Circuit court for the county
of Ottawa.
I, the i^ndersigned Circuit Judge
of the Twentieth Judicial Circuit of
the State of Michigan, do hereby fix
and appoint the following times for
holding the Circuit Court In this Cir-
cuit for the years 1914 and 1915 at
follows:
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
The second Monday In January,
the Third Monday lu .-March, The
First Monday in August and the
the First Monday In November.
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
The Third Monday in February,
The Third Monday In May, The First
Monday in October and the First
Monday In December.
-Given under my hand this 22nd
day of October A. D. 1913.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Expires Nov. 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County on the 4th
day of November A- D 1913.
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
Judge of Ottawa County, Michigan, acting
Judge of Probate in absence of Edward P.
Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In ths matter of the Mtate of
John Lobbezoo, Deceased
Pieternelia Hofman having filed in
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Cornelius Do Mungd or
to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of
December, A. I). 1913 at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, at said probate office
be and is hereby appointed for
bearing said petition;
It Is Further ordered, that the pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publica
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
(A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of sajd court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
laven, in said county, on the 7th
day of October, A I) 1913,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Willen Timmer, Deceased
Willemina Bleyker, formerly Tim-
mer, having filed in said court her
irst annual account and her final
administration account and her pet-
ition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the assignment and dis-
tribution of the residue of said estate,
It is ordered, that the 8th day of
December, A. D 1913 alien o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
ice be and is hereby appoitted for
learintz said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three auo
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed an4 clroulatefl in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, »
(A true copy.) Judge of Probats.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register *of Probate.
- o - }
Expires Nov. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
10th day of November A. I)., 1913
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge of Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, acting Judge of Probate in ab-
sence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In Ihe matter of the eetate of
Frederick Plaaman Deceased
Henrietta Plaaman having filed
in said court her final administra-
tion account, and her petition pray,
ing for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
8th day of December A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, lie and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
Orien 8. Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate.
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
- o -
Expires Nov 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on tho Oth
day of October, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jeremiah Crowley, Deceased
Coliii P. Campbell having filed in
said cou'this petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, nowon file
in said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to
spme other suitable person
It is Ordered,
That the 1st day of December, A. D. 1913
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, Ir :* Holland City News, •
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
29th day of September A. I). 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Oscar A. Byrns, deceased
Sarah E. Byrns having filed in
said court her petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate bo granted to herself op to
aome other. suitable person
It is Ordered, That the,
1st day of December, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed lor hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing in the Holland City New*,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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A MIOftOIUAIi DAY IX )K THE BOUGHT OLD HIXGEPORE SAW
DEAD
The lUte of Michigan has suffer
DUST ISLAND
David Reed of Saugatuck recent-
>•1 . c.Umlty In tht recent .term. ,, (r0II1 Qr||t|n & Henry o(
sack aa it seldom baa been called tj,at village what la known as the
upon to meet in recent history, sawdust island in Kalamaxoo lake.
Thousands of those who went down The island ie a relic of the old
to the sea in ships have faced a bit lumber days when edgings and oth-
ter eaperlence. Many were saved; er waste pieces were not used as
many have died. I closely as they are nowadays. It is
Would it not be fitting that pub- an island of wood. Mr. Reed bought
lie recognition should be made of expecting to dry It and make fuel
this public calamity? The churches from it. He has foi^nd the refuse
 along our far-stretched coastline of such size that he is making lath
•might appropriately set apart a from some of It. The island is 400
day for memorial services on this feet long by about fifty wide,
occasion, we think, a day whereon
their worshipers could assemble to
return thanks for the living and
commemorate the deaths of those
who are lost.
On many communities besides
these lakes the hand of death has
fallen through this fearful storm.
In them special need is felt
Captain Everett Zwemer’a Steamer
Reaches Milwaukee After Ter-
rible Trip. Many Sailors’
Families Made Happy
By file Good News
A terrible burden of anxiety was
for
some such recognition of the event , ----- , ----- --- “
In others there is sympathy with , from the minds of the family
the stricken and these as well may of (’aP,ain Kver®t Zwemer of this cl
properly express their fellow-feel- , ^ Thursday, when they received
Ing for their neighbors. i word thal *he captain’s ship, the
In time of national disaster we Manchester, hud reached Milwaukee
have had our days of humllatlon. |8afel>' after a terrible trip up the
fasting and prayer. There have lakeB from Bttfla,o- The trip was
been few occurrences in our na- made in a Portion of one of the
tion’s history when the people felt n,0Bt terrible storms ever experienc
a calamity as sorely as the people ed 0,1 tke Great Lakes,
of Michigan have felt this storm’s The Manchester passed Port Hur-jvorlt. .on bound up Lake Huron, Monday
_ o _ | morning while the gale was still
The tragedy of a sailor’s life Is raRlnK •and plunged directly into
a sailor’s death. the terrific seas which swept Hiyon.
I The fight was a terrific one all the
rtri.k, m mn.~° 71 : i u I way. Everybody on board was
In. „ T.J K , ,elep,'re a worn out, when the boot at Hatlot of talk may be left unaald. jreach(,d sa((,ty A„ nothlng w„t# .u * i heard of the Manchester from the
BhnJ ?? in, J TZ *f e; ' time ehe passed Port Huron Monday
phone It will probably be a fast ihe arrlved in Milwaukee, the
’ ^ (greatest anxiety was felt by thet- .. ,a , , families of the crew. In Thusday’s
Vnu- uo Lv g Krettwef kS Btate PaPera the name of the Man-
Infiatinp 6 ^ C°8^ Chester was In the list of boats stilllnhaIln*- (unaccounted for.
- o - I
NO RELATION TO THE HOLLAND
METZ
Allegan
TO MEET COMPETITION
In all the far western states, and
---- Gazettee — Postmaster particularly In California and Col-
Goodman passed most of the weelt 'orado, where the long freight hauls
in Keokuk, Iowa, being called there and the climatic conditions are
Uat week to testify in federal court ' claimed to favor these states over
in a case of the government against I the eastern sugar production, sugar
Jacob Metz and others of Niles, tue manufacturers are giving it out
'Charge being use of the United Stat cold that by reason of the passage
r 08 mails in a conspiracy to defraud, of the Wilson-Underwood industry
Metx Brothers of Niles are well killing and trust building tariff law-
known In Michigan as importers and. I the prices paid to growers of beets
brehders of fine horses. Jacob Meta next year will be reduced. The
it appears, was not as honest about manufacturers assert the beet grow
Frank Kingdon, Antonio Salerno, cr must share the burden to an ex-
the business as he should have tent with the producer,
been. He bought horses from the) The people of those states were
west and had them sent to Chicago amply warned as to the result if
where they were sold. John Star [the proposed tariff law passed, and
of Keokuk sold this Jacob Metz jin voting the free traders into pow*
many horses and received in partner many of them are getting what
payment several thousand 'dollars is coming to them,
in notes. These notes were absolute
ly no good, a fact which was discov-
ed at the time they fell due and
when payment of them was sought.
Metx signed fictitious names to
HIGH COST OF CHILDREN
Ond of the items incidental to
_ _ -------- ----- LU the high cost of living In these mod-
them, among those names being a'^rn times is the high cost of living
man whom Metz claimed lived In A1 38 revealed in the last annual re-
Itgan. No such man ever lived P°rt of the Chicago Nursery and
here, the signature being a fabrica-
’ tion of Metz. There were $16,000
« of such notes. Mr. Goodman was
* Of th® opinion that the charge of
• conspiracy could no^ -be proved,
\however, because it did not appear
that the other Metz brothers had
anything to do with the crooked
work of Jacob Metz. Mr. Goodman
returned home Thursday.
- o -
FOUND TRAY THAT ROBBER
TOOK
A silver tray which was later
idenUfied as a part of the loot tak-
en from the home of Mr. Arthur
Visscher on Sunday night was
found in Percy Ray’s vacant lot by
achool children on their way to
school. The burglars evidently
dropped it in their haste while
crossing the lot to avoid passing un
der the arc light.
- o -
JANITOR FOR 37 YEARS ~
Cornelius Trass Resigns When
Work Gets Too Heavy For HinT"
, Cornelius Trass, for 37 years
janitor of the Central Avenue Chris
tlan Reformed church, has handed
In his resignation to take effect
January 1. Additions have been
made to the church from time to
time, Increasing the work of the
Janitor until now it lias become too
arduous for Mr. Trass in his old
age. He is 76 years old and has
worked under five pastors.
ENA M f NATION IN >STI‘< >\ ED
HalCOrphan asylum.
From 1874 to 1883 the expense
of maintaining one child for a year
was $79.98, while in the period
from 1884 to 1893 it was $88.68.
From 1884 to 1893 the expense
was about $101.45 while In the per-
iod from 1094 to 1913 it was ap-
poxlmately $104.60.
The rise tells its own story.
Not higher education for women,
as has been charged, but higher
cost of food and clothing. * wide-
spread through the world, is one
of the chief causes of declining
birthrate which is alarming the
statesmen of many nations.
- o -
Coach Drew of the High school
entertained the football team with a
spread at his home In Maple avenue
Friday night. All the boys were
present and Drew showed himself
to be a royal entertainer as well as
a coach. Various games were play-
ed and refreshments were served.
To night the famous motion pic-
ture production, "Madame Sans
Gene" will be shown in three part*.
This picture is acted out by French
players and Is a story of French so-
ciety.
A surprise party was given to Miss
Nellie White at her residence or
Twelfth street Friday night, when
about 15 friends invaded the home
Progressive pedro was the chief di-
version, at which head prizes wire
The examination of Horace and i won by Miss Emily Enstrom and
Frank Atwood, charged with the ; Presley Manting, while consolation
murder of Zelma Atwood of Georse ...i. ......
town set for November 24 |„ | .^ ! Were a"arded to M,8B dan*
tire Wachs’ court, has been’postpon- Sullivan and T,,n' Hal,ey-
ed u/itil December 1. SmedleyJ Simon Dnnhoff, of this city, and
Llnscy & Lillie of Grand Rapids Mtes Zorah Olive Morris, alpo of
tis city, will he married tillshave been engagedAtwoods. to defend the'
evening at the home of the former's
j daughter, Mrs. A. Hildebrand, 293
Van Raalte Avenue. Mr. Danhoff
THE AMERICAN FLAG
- It is interesting to know that the
fltars and stripes are both to he wll° is ^Ployed at the West Mich-
found on Gqorge Washington's ikan Furniture Co., is 66 years of
age and this is his third venture in
the^cburch ”o? u'no^" ! 11 h'»
amptoneshire. where several genera i marrhlge w,,h,n the last year, he
tlons of the Washington family are Leing but recently divorced. Jus
fcuried. On It the stars arn five-
pointed, and the stripes alternately
ted and white as in the flag. This
coincidence has led some people In
believe that the devices were adopt
•ed in compliment to Washington/
HdrtC^IWJiatter of rac*>how'ever, the
flag seems to have been a gradual
outgrowth of the English Ja<k in
lice Robinson will perforin the cere
mony.
Mr Rns preached his Initial ser-
vice Sunday morning.
i , Card of ’hiaViks
Wq wish to express our sincere
It. original form. Tire union jvk '‘S ‘‘’I
wan at flr., retain^ and ,l„. rH “"nt * *
field spill up into thirteen stripes of ‘ v_* r n . ol.
alternate red and white to fapn- Mra l^b wlt.
•sent the thirteen colonies. A flag MTS' L‘a8c,11'v,lz*
almost identical with this was ut^d » — o 
by the East- India Company back in for RALE— House and largo lot:
the 18th century, the thirteen three piece mahogany parlor set;
atripes being the same, and the only wine press and ant house. Must
real difference being that it was sell on account of going away,
cantoned with St. George’s cross In- Cheap if sold at once. 219 W 9th
tftead of with the union Jack. st.
A marriage license haa been iacu-
ed in Grand Rapida to George Gaai
ee of Grand Haven aged 30 and Jou-
nie Assouf of Grand Rapids aged 21.
Ralph Dalman of Zeeland and Kath-
erine Ver Berg of Grand Rapids
were also llcenaed to wed as wert
Arthur B. Dredge of Grand Rapids
and Lillian May Duell of Holland.
The students and teachers of the
High school were given a day’s va-
cation yesterday so the teachers
could visit schools in Grand Rapids
'Most of the teachers took advantage
of this opportunity for school visits
tion.
Friday night at 7:30 the installa-
tion of the newly elected pastor, the
Rev. A. J. Rub, took place In the
Christian Reformed church of Pros-
pect Park. The edifice was crowd-
ed to the doors and the Installation
program was listened to and enjoy-
ed by many guests besides the re-
gular congregation.
The Rev. R. L. Haan of Cenfral
Avenue church opened the meet'nc
with prayer and the reading of sonp
ture, followed by the Rev. E. J.
Tuuk of 9th street church who
preached a short but impressive ser-
mon on "Preaching the Word," after
which the Rev. P. A. Hoekstra o
14th street church read the inata'.Ia-
tlon service, charging the pastbr and
congregation. Finally the Rev. W.
D. Vander Werp of Maple Avenue
church made some excellent remarks
to all present, closing with prayer,
after which the new pastor made h
few remarks and spoke the benedic-
tion, all of which was done in a very
Impressive manner.
While it is only r. few weeks <ico,
that the Rev. H. J. Kuiper, the f T-
mer pastor, left for Chicago, Engle-
wood, to accept the call of the Eng-
lish speaking congregation, Prospect
Park feels thankfu’ and glad thnt
their first call since was accepted by
Mr. Rus and many good wishes -tn l
congratulations were extended to all
concerned.
A social was tendered the tew
pastor and wife after the regular ser
vices. Some fine remarks were ma ie
by Elders L. Tinholt, A. Peters. A
splendid musical program was *ur-
nished by the Prospect Park or-
chestra. Refreshments served by the
ladles and a very enjoyable time
was had by all present.
The Century club met Monday
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
Vennema. The feature of the pro-
gram was a reading uy Mrs. George
E. Kollen. Mrs. Kollen gave a play
"Don", written by Rudolph De Fler,
produced in the Haymarket Theater
In London and later on also in the
United States. The scene Is laid In
England and the main characters
are cultured Englishmen. "Don'
is a poet whose attempt to practice
the great fundamentals of Chr's-
tianty Is misunderstood by his con
vention-bound family. But he im
pulslvely risks all In his desire to
help a fellow belng. In the end his
course of action wins out.
The play was not the kind that is
classified as an "action play". Lit-
tle was done, all the action taking
place In two rooms In the same
house. But that made It all the
more difficult to render. Mrs. Kol-
len was equal to the task however,
and she ably differentiated the char
acters by voice nad gesture and fac-
ial expression. The rendering of
the play was a very smpathetic and
effective.
Miss Grace Browning gave a num
her of vocal solos and Miss Hazel
Wing played piano solos between the
acts of the play.
- o -
(X)MING ON A
Flying Trip of Mercy Famous Uni-
ted Doctors Specialist will bo at
HOLLAND
HOLLLAND, MKTf.
HOLLAND HOTEL
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd.
One day only. ..Hours U a. m. to (I
p. in. Free consultation advice mil
lie given on this visit. These World
Renowned Socialists results are
almost miracle*.
United Doctors, licensed by \hn
State of Michigan for the treatment
of deformities and all nervous and
chronic diseases of men, women
and children, are among the World’s
leading specialists, and are experts
in the treatment of chronic diseases
of the blood, liver, stomach, intest-
ines. piles, constipation, skin, nerves
heart, spleen, kidneys or bladn r.
dlajbetep, bed-wetting, rheumatism,
sciatica, tape-worm, leg. ulcers, weak
lungs, goitre, catarrh in all forms,
and those afflicted with long stand-
ing, deep seated diseases that have
baffled the skill of other physicians,
should not fail to call.
By their system they have earned
the term of Bloodless Surgeons, and
have discovered mevthads of treating
without pain or knife; appendicitis,
goitre, piles, gall stones,- tumors and.
other dangerous diseases.
Brink a two ounce bottle of year
urine for chemical analysis and
microscopic examination If you
have kidney or bladder trouble.
Worn-out and run-down men and
women, consul them on this visit.
It costs you nothing. Settle It fir-
ever In your mind. If your case is
Incurable, they will tell you so.
Married ladles bring youf hus-
bands, and minors yoiv parents or I
guardians.
“THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"
"The Garden of Allah" will be
the attraction at Powera' Theatre
for one week commencing Monday
Dec. 1st The play as a drama fol-
lows closely the novel of Robert
Hlchens and tells the story of a
monk, Boris, who becomes dlssatlc-
ed with life in a monastery, runs
away and finds himself in a desert,
in search of peace and quietude. He
meets another restless soul like
himself, a wanderer but a young
and attractive woman, Domini Eu-
fllden, with whom be falls iu love
and whom he eventually marries.
The discovery by the wife that the
husband has broken his vows to the
Catholic Church and that there can
be no happiness in a union of this
kind, results in a separation and
the return of Boris to the monast-
ery. This briefly is the story which
has a striking appeal to the heart.
The four rhain parts into which the
play form of the romance is divided
are subdivided into ten scenes or
settings. Two of the most pretenti
ous and alluring of these scenes are
shown twice in the course of the
performance the garden, of C^ount
Anteoni, which is displayed througv
out part two, and is shown again iu
the epilogue, and a section of the
desert at Mogar, which is shown as
part three, under the varying atinos
pherlc conditions of evening ‘ and
dawn. Beautiful and varied in
their appeal to eye and” ear ire
these scenes as they are unfolded
in a procession that means some-
thing to the reader of the novel,
and even more perhaps to the mere
playgoer who seeks "The Garden
of Allah’ ’in the theatre without
first having had recourse to the
scenery of Hitchens’ work. Natives
from the Levant and from North
Africa are employed unobtrusively
but effectively to help In achieving
atmosphere and vari-serablance in
the crowded scenes, such as that de-
moting the street of Ouled Nalls in
Benf-Mora and ‘The Desert' ’at sun-
rise, where not only are the Bedou-
ins employed, but numerous anim-
als also, including Camels, Horses,
Asses, Goats and Doves. In the
company are Sarah Truax, Lawson
Butt, John Blair, William Jeffrey,!
Franklyn Hurieign and Florence'
Lester.
For the benefit of out of town
theatregoers the mail-order system
will be put In effect. A remittance
with an enclosed stamped envelope;
for reply will receive immediate,
attention. Prices will range from j
50c to $2 at the evening and Satur,
day matinee performances. A bar-j
gain matinee to Interest shoppers;
will be given on Wednesday prices
ranging from 50c to $1.50.
FOR SALE — 58 acres of good land
— new buildings. Located 2*4
miles south of Land street and Vi
east. Good location. For sale or
in trade for city property. Fred
Ten Cate, Sr., Holland, Michigan,
Route No. 3, Box 50. Fv*
Thanksgiving
Vacation
Time
Will afford you an excel-
lent opportunity to have
your Christmas photos
taken.
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Up stairs
wm
i Less Work
k Cleaner Barns
and Bigger Profits
Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of
iwj
Sanitary
Barn Equipment
See how it lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stall.
Come in— you owe it to your-
self to see how the dig money-
making dairies are equipped.
Ai3£ir i:i).ru tjeat
i 
Give thanks
in a
Collegian
Overcoat
V17 E have received an as-
™ sortment of New Pat-
terns in Suits for Men and
Young Men. The hand-
somest line of fabrics ever
shown by us or any other
concern in town. Pretty
Browns, Greys, Tans, Blues,
and Greens i n Checks,
Stripes, Plaids, Novelty
Mixtures and plain conser-
vative Shades. Dozens of
different models to choose
from, and all sizes. Don’t
decide on your New Suit
until you see what we have
to show you.
Prices range from
&
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